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PREFACE. 

The general plan for the Ala~kan work provides first for recon- 
naiwanca surreys which it is intended eventually to  exbnd over the 
entire Territav. These reconnaissance sumeya are followed by the 
detailed mapping of the most important mining district. 
The first investigation of the mineral resources of southeastern 

Alaska by the Geological Sumey was m d e  by Beckera in 1RO5. 
Mom systematic sumeys of Alaska wem begun in 1898, but for several 
years the demands of the unexplored regions of the interior provented 
any attention being given to the coastal provinces. In 1901 a hasty 
examination of the Ketchikan district* was undertaken, and in I903 
and 1904 remnnaiasance surrreys of the Junoau and Porcupine dis- 
tricts" were completed. Reconnai~ance Rusurveys have been continued 
in mu theastern Alaska up to the present time. With the publication 
of the report on the Wrsngell and Ketchikan distric tsd in 1008 a11 the 
most important mining regions were covered. There still remain, 
however, exkbive aress in sou theastern Alaska of which the geology 
is but little known. 

Meanwhilesome detailed geologic studies have been made. In 1902 
and 1903 the detailed geologice tbnd topographicf mapping of the 
most productive part of the Juneau district was completed. Between 
1906 and 1908 detailed topographic aurveya of the Kaa~an Peninsula, 
Karta Bay, and Hetta Inlet copper-baring areas were completed. 
Owing to circumstances beyond the control of the writer, the re~ults 
of these surveys have not been publiahed, but it is hoped that they 
may b issued during 1911. Plans for detailed studies of the Berners 
Ray @on were formulated in 1906, when a topographic Burvey of 
the district0 was made. . Owing t~ the litigation in which sevorrtl of 

eBmkm, 0. F., Remn- or the gold &Ida or southern Alaska, Wth uom no- on iha gmml 
geolom: ElghMnth h. Kept. U. B. -1. S w e y , p t .  3,1837, pp. 143. 

a Bmoks ,~ .  H.,PmUminmyr%porton the KetcNkan -In& distdct,wlth nn l n t r o d ~ r k e t c h o ~ t h s  
gmlogp of soutmkm Alnska: Pml. Papr U. 8.  Gml, fiurr7~y No. 1,lW. 

c spcnoer, .t C, The Inn& gold belt: \Pr@xt, C. U'., A reconnalssanm or Admiralty fsland : Rall. 
U. S. Owl, Bump KO. 2%i,180B. Wrlght,C.nrR'.,The Forcuphe placer dislrlct: Buli. U. 8. Ceol. 8urwp 
NO. U6,190$. 

d Wrlght, C. W. andF. E.,The K e t e h l h m d  Wmngr-11 minbg dbVlaa,AlmL*: Bull. U. I. Om). Rut- 
vey No.347,Im 

r Bpencer, A. C., Bd. 17.8. hl. 8 l lE~g  NO. =,I-. 
f f uneau spcid map, R. 8. Cd. G m y ,  IgDI. 
gBemem Ray special map, Na. BIB, U. R. Gm1. Bnnrp,lRR 
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6 PREFACE. 

the largegt mi& properties of the district have hen. involved, the 
geologic work was postponed until last year (1909), when the settle- 
ment of one of the important lawsuits gave pmmiw that the district 
would soon become an important gold producer- 
The heavy growth of timber, the thick underbrush, and the mat of 

moss mantle the bed rock of much of this region to such an extent as 
to make detailed geologic surveys almost hopelem. It ia for this reason 
that but few cartographic units have been used in representing the 
geology. It is believed, however, that the subdivisions made are 
sufficiently detajled so that the geologic map may m e  the purpose of 
the prospector as weH as outline the imporbant features of the geology. 

Mr. Knogf's studies ehow that the are bodies occur in intrusive 
rocks which are partly of postrJurassic or post-Lower Cretaceous age. 
This is c o ~ a t i v e  of the views previously held, of which defmih 
proof was lacking, It &ods additional evidence of the ~ynchmneity 
of the mineralization of south-central Alaska with that of the Mother 
Lode district of California. This work also proves that tho sediments 
and associated greenstones of the Juneau gold belt prerPiously assigned 
to the Carboniferous are in part at leaat Mesozoic. 

This report is bawd on studies made in such detail BS the physical 
sonditions permitted. The fact that none of the mines were in opera- 
tion, hampered to a large degree the inv~tigations of the ore bodies. 
If mining deaelops in this field to  the extent which smms warranted 
by the knowledge of its auriferous deposits, the time will come when 
a more exhaustive study of the ore bodies should be undertaken. 



THE BERNEB BAY REGION, ALAS=. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Berners Bay region forms the northwestern extremity of the 
lorig zone of auriferous minerdbation on the mninland af southeastern 
Alaska known as the Juneau gold belt. This belt has a total lcngth 
of 100 miles and extends soutl~eastward to Windham Bny, 60 miles 
southeast of Juneau. A lrtrge number of prospmts am scattered 
along the gold belt, but ~t two localities, Juneau and Bemers Bay, 
there is a marked clustering of producing mines or of potentially 
prnductive ore bodies. 

The fsmou~ %adwclI p u p  af mines, tha Per$~veance mine, and 
other properties of great possibilities are located in the Juneau 
region; a large nurnhr of auriferous lodes, although none are com- 
parable in magnitude with those of the better-known properties of 
the Junesu region, are massed in the Bernem Bay region-a eom- 
par~tively m a l l  anea-and on account of the fsvorablo topographic 
conditions make t h ~ t  mgion an attractive mining field. 

The general geologic features of the Juneau gold belt ss a whole 
have been described by Spencer.' During his reconnai~ance of the 
gold belt in 1903 only two or thmc days could ba devoted to  the 
Berners Bay region, but that brief study sufficed to bring out the 
broader fmts concerning the om bodies. In tho same year he com- 
pleted a detailed geologic investigation of the envirom of Juneau 
and was able to publish FL geologic map on the scale of 1 mile to the 
inch to accompany his report. Tho present study, undertaken in 
the year 1W9, is part o l  tila plan that  contemplates R detaiIed invee 
tigation of the northern portion of tho Juneau gold belt, to connect 
with the earlier detailed work of Spencer in tho vicinity of Juneau. 

Field work on the Rerners Bay mgion was commenced by the 1 
writer on May 25, 1909, ant1 cornploted July 6, 1909. The c d i - ( 1  
tiona under which it was carried on were not of the most auspicious 
chmter .  On wcount of the unusually Iate season snow lay on 
the mountains above an altitudo of 1,0n0 feet during the p t e r "  

mapencar, A. C., Tbe lugsau gold belt, Alwre: Bull. U. & &I. Bump No. !X',lpoa 
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8 THE BERNEBB BAY REGION, ALASKA, 

part of the time. The m k s  are obscured m bs d e  by a d e w  growth 
of moss and other vegetation, and exposures are rare between the 
shore and the timber line. Nevertheless it is believed that the 
broader distribution of the rock types is indic~ted wit11 sufficient 
accuracy on the geologic map accompanying this report (Fl. 11). 
The general cessation of all mhhg activity in the region, the absence 
of everyone familiar with the underground development, and the 
itlac,coessible condition of many of the mines precluded as complete 
a study of the economic geology as might othemim have been 
possible. 

BIBTORT. 

Gold ore lodes were first discovered in the Bernem Bay region in 
1886 or 1887.n According to local report float was found by pms- 
pectors at the moutl~ of Sheman h k ,  and this led to the discovery 
of ore bodies outcmpping in the upper portion of the drainage area 
of this stman. In 1890 tt settlement h o r n  as %ward City was 
started on the &ore of Lynn Canal at the mouth of Sherman Creek: 
md enjoyed an ephemeral prosperity during the middle of the last 
decade of the nineteenth century. The settlement, now nearly 
deserted, is known aa Comet, the name &ward haviq been adapted 
by an important town an Resurrection Bay on Kenai Peninsula. 

Retween 1890 m d  1900 five stamp mills aggregating 80 stampa 
were erected in the ~egion, h m g  to  a variety of c a w ,  they are 
now all idle. In 1905 the BBxrners Bay Mining and Mhug Company, 
which controlled one of the most productivo mines in the reginn and 
which held other vaha bls properties, becma involved in financial 
and legal difEcultiee. A protracted litigation ensued which exhnded 
through a number of years, and h a 1  &djudication was not rendered 
until near the close of 1909. It was reported in Mamh, 1910, in 
current numbem of the m i n ' i  periodicals that the property had 
been sold at marebal's sale for $800,000 to the International Tmst 
Company, of Boston. Development of the ore bodies and rehabili- 
tation of the plant and tramways will undoubhdly soon be under- 
taken and a period of jncmssing production may be antici~ahd. 

PRODUCTION. 

The total production of the Bsrners Bay region up to the close of 
1909 has been approximately $1,100,000. Two mines, the Comet 
and the Jualin, have f d e d  almost the entire output. The largest 
output for any single year was that of the year pre&dzng June, 1895, 
when the Comet mine is reported to have yielded over S200,000.c 

~aaffide,a. w.,~rsn;r .~ .bt .m~ng. ,~01.21 ,181~,p .8aa 
a Almurks: Elaventh Censns,1w,p. 234. 
~Beclrer, G. I?., Elgh-th Ann. Rapt. V. 13. Oeol dumy,pt. 8, lm, p. 77. 



GEOGRAPHY. 

The Berners Bay region, which takes its name from a sheet of 
water 4 miles wide indenting the northeast side of Lynn Canal, is 
situated 45 miles northwest of Juneau, the capital of Alaska. The 
term "Berners Bay region" would naturally include all territory 
contiguous to the bay, but for the purposes of this report, as in pop- 
ular usage, the rime is applied to the long, tapering p e d a  and 
its mountainous background that Iia between Berners Ray m d  Lynn 
Canal (fig. 1). The areal extant is approximately 50 square mibs. 

The region is easily reached by waber from Juneau. Local ~hamers 
plying on a weekly schedule between Juneau and Skagway call 

ROUEE 1.-$htCb Oi Barnera Bay reglW. 

regularly d Comet, on Lynn Canal, which is the only settlement in 
the district. Although no post-office is maintained at Co~net, a 
weekly mail service is furnished by the Post-Office Department. 

Berners Bay, which was named by Vancouver in 1794, is a bmad 
and deep indentation from Lynn Canal, in latitude 58' 42' north and 
longitude 135' weat, and lies between Point St. Mary on the north 
and Point Bridget on the south. The head of the bay is marked by 
extensive tidal flab formed by the distributaries of Berners River, 
which enter from the north, and by other large streams of glacial 
origin, wbich enter from the east m d  northeast. Harbm are not 
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common in the bay, but a bight known locally trs the JuaIin cope 
affords safe anchorage for large craft. 

Lynn Canal, or L p  Chamel, aa it was named by Vancouver, 
flanks the region on the west. Although deep water can ba found 
near shore, there are no harbors aflording protection frorn ntorms. 
Lynn Canal is a magnificent fiord, 6 miles wide here, md is the lugh- 
way of all commerce entering Alaska and the Yukon by way of 
S k p a y .  

The Bemars Bay region i s  characterized by abrupt t~~o~r*~hiphio 
relief (PI. I). The northern pad  consists of a rugged assemblage of 
precipitous peaks which rise steeply from the shore of Lynn Canal 
to heights of 5,000 feet. Tha most notable of these form a group 
known as Lions Head Muun tain, whose serrate profile is said to show, 
when seen frorn Chatham Strait, a memblanco to a couchant Iion. 
Toward the south the tlltitudes become lower and the profilea of the 
mountains becomo smoother 8nd rounder, until near the tip of the 
peninsula the low hills scarcely attain an altitude of 500 feet. 
The streams on the peninsula are short, but on account of the hoavy 

rainfall they carry relatively large volumes of water. Johnson and 
Shornltmn creeks are the largest, an3 they am also the most important 
because of the fact that most of the properties are located in their 
drsinage areas.. 

Johnson Greek heads in an amphitheater of ideal symmetry lying 
under the shadow of lions Head Mountain and flows southeastward 
through a U-shaped velley, emptying into Berners R i ~ e r  near the head 
of the tidal flats of the bay. Its total length is only 4 miles. Tha 
lower course is broken by a waterfall 75 feet hrgh md d o r d s  a favor- 
able site for the development of hydroelectric power. 

Sherman Creek is a short a t r e m  heading opposite Johnson Creek 
and flows northwestward into T ~ p n  Canal. It is fed by numerous 
small tributaries cascading from the high mountains that Aauk the 
stream on its north side. Below an altitude of 500 feet Sherman 
Craek is intrenched in a namw gorge. 

No clim&ologic data concerning the Berners Ray region are avail- 
able, but the records for Juneau and Skagway will serve to give a 
general idea of the climatic conditions. As shown by the subjoined 
table, which wan furnished by t,he courteay of the Weather Bureau, 
the total precipitation is considerably less at Skagway than at Juneau. 
Although Berners Ray is approximately midway between cbesa two 
cities, the climatic conditions seem to bo closely aimilar Go thorn 
obtaining at Juneau, 

9 



GEOGRAPHY. 11 

Ctimaloiogtk ckab for Juneau and Skpuay, A h h .  

fern madmum tsmmture. 

- - 
... S w y :  IB9fkl908 (record miming from Septmnber, 1900, to April. 1902). 8 

The region ia well forested with spruce and hemlock. The timber 
line (the limit of erect tree growth1 reaches 2,500 feet abvs  sea 
leael along T y n n  Canal, but stands several hundred feet lower on 
the mountaim flanking Berners River on the west. In most places 

Btntlon. 

Juneau ............ 
SkW-7.. ........ 

Feb. 

$8.3 
Z',b 

Oet. 

4AS 
4 L  1 

Jm. 

82.0 
24.8 

Dec. ---- 
XI.~ 
31.8 

Nov. 

40.6 
a(1.7 

, . 
Mar. Apr. Mag. ~ - ! ~ u l g .  Azy. 

---------. 
SB.8 1 47.6 1. 1 @.A 61.4 
35.8' 47.91 ~0.71 43i.j; 6B. 6 M. 1 

1 I 

Amual. 

48.3 
47.2 

Sept. 

65.43 
5tl.S 



a growth of low contorted fomt extends a few hundred feet above 
timber line. ds a rule,the timber forms open stands, and the I q e s t  
and fin& trees, man? of which attain s diameter of several feet, 
are found in the alluvial bottom bordering Bemem River. The 
undergrowth is rank and luxuriant and in many places forms impen* 
t r ~ b l e  thickets. Alder and  devil'^ club are particularly common, 
but mnn? other kinds of ~hrubby growth occur. 

. A few small glrsciers are left in the region and their distribution 
is indicated on the map 0'1. I}. On the Lynn Crsnal aide they hwe 

'nearly disrrppeared, lying only in the ampkitheaters at the heads 
of the high hanging val1eys. On: the Bernem River side they are 
much larger and drscend considerably fnrther from the gathering 
grounds-a difference that seemE to be due to the dimhisbed insola- 
tion on the north side of the range. 

The only moraine in the region is found at 3,300 fwt elevation 
in the cirque above the .X~anhoe mine. It consish of blocks of 
amygddoid, and is 20 or 30 feet high, but the glacier which deposited 
it has retreated from it, so t ha t  it i~ no longer in process of 
accumulation. 

During the recent geologic past great ice streams Aowed down 
the trougha of Lynn Cnnsl nnd Bernens Rivcr and covered the larger 
part of the region under ice. Along Lynn Canal diorite emtics 
up to  6 feet in diameter were found eest of Point Sheman at an 
altitude of 1,000 feet, and evidence of powerful glacial abrasion 
occurs up to 2,550 feet above sen level. Along Barnem River 
roche mowtann8e sudaees persist up to 2,500 feet. 
h general, evidence is abundant as to tho former glt~cisrl occupa- 

tion of the region, but obsemations beering on the maximum thick- 
ness of the t .mk gIacier that formerly occupiod Lynn Canal are 
not so readily obtained. The data at hand indicate that the mini- 
mum thickness, measured from present sea level, was 2,606 foot; 
from data pmured south of Berners Bay, 3,400 feet appeam to be s 
maximum measure of the thickness of the former ice maas. 

OUTXI- OF GEOWGCY HI) ORE DEP0SITS. 

Tho sedimentery rocks of the Bernera Bay ares consist of an 
interstratified series of slatea and pywackes ,  named the Bernem 
formation because it is well expoaed wmss the  trike on both shorn 
of Bernon Bay. The formation occupiea the larger part of the 
area snd lies between the high mountains and Lynn Canal. The 
atrata have been intensely folded, but as a rule, strike northwest 
and southeast and dip steeply northeast. Fossil plants, conaiating 
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chiefly of ferns, were found in the rocks on the east side of Bemers 
Bay and indicah that the fornation ki of Jurassic or Lower 43-e- 
taceaus age. 

A belt of much altered basic Iavas, which forms Liona Head Moun- 
tain and the bigh peaka north of Independence Creek, exten& 
northwestward from Bemem River to Lynn Canal. The ancient 
volcanic rock am commonly amygdaloidal and contain numerous 
amygdules of spidote. During the time that has elapsed since the 
lavaa were erupted they havo undergone many vicissitudes; aome 
which originally were &abase porphyries now resemble fine pmular  
diorites, owing to the fact that the pyroganic augita has been con- 
verted to fibrous hornblende; others have been rendcred partly 
~chistose, forming hornblende schists, and ~ubsequentlp they have 
been mytall ized sraund the bodem of an intrusive mass of diorite. 
In consequence of the various kin& of metamorphism to which 
they have been subjected their originally volcanic character is in 
many places highly obscure. 

Some felaitic or rhyolitjc dikes and silk occur with tha mygda- 
loids, in places cutting across the bedding and in plscea lying between 
the volcanic sheets. They are Iighkolored mks of dense, flintlike 
texture, and weather white on exposed aurfaw. They raws in 
thicknm fmm a few feet to abont 100 feet. 
The northeastern part of the e o n  is underltbin by quartz diorite 

peias, a part of tbe gxanitoid core ma- up the axid mms of 
the Coast Range. On the west sids of Bernelrc Bay the gneisa lies 
in contact with the ~mygdaloids; on the east side it intrudes the 
rocks of the Berners formation. At some time after ita intrusion 
tbo quartz; diorite was rendcr~d coarsely schktose by the action of 
powerful stresses, as is shown by the partly crushed character of ita 
component m i n e d  when viewed under the microscope. 

A mass of &orite, named the Jvalin diorite because it is we11 
displayed at the Jualin mine, occupies the, bagin of Johnson Creek 
and the upper portion of that of Sherman Creek. P t  is a grayhh 
rock, compned essentially of plagioclase feldspar, hornblende, and 
biotite, and r q e a  in tcxturo from rather fine granular to coarse 
g-ranulsr. A small area of heavy black roclr composed m d y  of 
hornblende-a coarse hornblendite-is mociated with this variety 
of diorite near Bernem River. 

The Jualin diorite is undoubtedly nf younger age thm the quartz 
&mite gneiss and has escaped the widespre~d crushing to  which the 
older rock ~ R B &  subjected. It is intru~ive into the slatea and gay- 
wackea of the Berners formtion m d  into the series of basic amyg- 
ddoids. Zt has produced some contact alteration of the sedimentary 
rocks, but haa effected more profound changes in the volcanic mh, 
so that their original characteristics are locally obliterated. 
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The general geologic history of southeastern Alaaka sugpta that 
the imption of the quartz diorite and the JuaEin diorite tookpIsce 
during one broad epoch of intrusion, which so far as now h o r n  
extended through the p e a k  part of t.he Jurassic period. At Bernera 
Bay powerful clcformatiorrsl forces h a ~ e  hen operative between 
successive intrusions. 
The Juslin tliorite is the most impodant m k  in the region from an 

economic point of view: The main ore bodies, in both point of size 
and of content, lia d h i n  the area underIain by it. 

Tho om bodies are auriferous deposits, of which the largar number 
me either well-defined fissure veins or irregular stockwork deposits. 
7110 fissure voins'range up to 15 feet in thickness, but the average 
vein is 5 feet thick; the stockworks range up to 80 feet in thickness. 
The minerdogy of the ores is exceedingly simple; the gangue mterial 
is quartz with subordinate calcite, and the principal metallic svlphide 
is pyrite with which are minor smounta of chalcopyrite, galena, ~ n d  
aphalorite. Gold is rnre1y wen. 

Tho wall sock of tho ore bodies has been affected by a locally intenm 
hydrothermal: metamorphism, the characteristic feature of which is 
the production of albita, especially in the smalI veinlets that penetrate 
the altered wall rock. This metamorphism ia similar to that in the 
Juneau region, notably like thrtt which has transformed the Tread- 
well albite-diorite dike into an auriferous loda. The ore bodies ara 
therefore of deepeented origin, and a magmatic source for the -rein- 
forming solutions is regarded RB probable. General codderat,iona 
iudicnte that the deposik am likely to extend downward t~ the limits 
of profitable mining. 

; During the recent geologic past the region was affectad by s power- 
4 1 i w  ful glacial erosion, 80 thnt the ores now exposed at the surface are of 

1 p r i m q  origin* 
ammL QEOWOY. 

OEFTERkI. CHARACTER AND DIBTR-ON. 

A sedimentary formstion consisting predominantly of &tea and 
graywackes occupies the largest part of the Bmem Bay sma. Some 
basaltic greenstones ~ n d  quartz porphm schists are associahd with 
it, but are of small importance. The slates comprise in the main 
highly d e a d  black clay slates, but include some of green and to a less 
extent some of red color. The grtlywnckes are intimately interstrati- 
fied with the slates in beds ranging from a few inches t o  8 feet or more 
in thickness, and are commonly of a gray or greenish-gray color. 
They &re roughly schistose and in the thicker boda nearly massive. 
In places the graywackes constitute the bulk of the formtion and . 

comprise A thick succession of h~avy  beds septlrated only by thin beds 



of alate. This massive development of grayaracke is partioularly 
well ahown toward the south end of the peninsula. 

The generrtl strike of the rocks is northwest and southeast, and the 
dip is steep to the northeast, averaging 70". hcalIy k h  dips to the 
southwest occur. 

The r m b  of this formation ara epIcndidly dispIayed along the wsst 
shore of Bemera Bay and sIong Lynn Canal from Paint St. Mary to 
the mouth of Zndependence Creek. Topographicslly they form the 
Iower-lying parts of the region, and the boundary between the d- 
mentsry slate and gr~gwacke formation and the igneous mks also 
separates the area of the bold c r a m  peaks from the lesser mom-. 
taim and hills that make up the southern part of the peninsula. 
The formation is also h e l y  exposed on the east shore of Berners 

Bey, where it includes, however, an important series of augite mela- 
phyrssa and related pyroclastic rocks. The voIcnnic member attains 
its main development as n narrow ;belt fringing tho &ore of I~gnn 
Canal from Auka Bay to  Point Bridget on the east side of Berners Bay. 
The nonappearance of this belt on the west side of Berners Bay is 
probably due to the fact that the strike carries it to the weat of Point 
St. Mary. 

On account of the thick carpet of moss that is everphere prevalent 
below timber line the sedimentary rocks are poorly exposed inland, 
and the internal structure of the formation can not be unraveled. 
In the shore cliffs, -however, it can be seen that the rocks have been 
profoundly folded and closely compressed, and that the axes of foId- 
ing have also been acutely fnlded, and that in places they pitch verti- 
cally. In consequence of thia aevere folding of the axes it happens 
that at many places closely ndjncent strata show an angular discord- 
ance of strikes. Ordinarily this would bo taken to indicate faults of 
some magnitude, but along the beach, where the geologic relations are 
perfectIy exposed, it can be men that this feature is due to ths vertical 
attitude of nearly appres~d folds. 

Subsequent to the complex folding of the rocks a cleavage was 
induced in them, which commonly with the stratification 
and trends Eu'. 45" W. (true). In pla-, such sa in the arches of those 
folds which are standing on edge, the cleavaga is conspicuousIy 
acrms the bdding. The cleavage, therefore, rathtrr than the strati- 
fication, ia the mest constant structural feature of the formation. 

An enormous &mount of quartz veining in the form of stringers 
following the foliation of the rocks has affected the slates ~ n d  g a y -  
wackes, but the amount of pyritic mineralization of these veinl~ta 
is nettrly insignificant. 
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PETROORAFHY. 
* 

The graywackes typical of the region consist of gray or greenish- 
gray rocks in which none of the mineral constituents are discrimi- 
nable by the eye. Some, however, contain innumerable smdl frag- 
ments of black slah, and isolated beds are found that eonfain angular 
fragments of date several inches long. A more or less thorough 
schistosity has been imprewed upon the g.a;vwac,kes, the perfection 
of which i n c r e w  as a rule with the thinness of the beds and the 
fmeness of grain of the component mahials. Some of the mom highly 
foIiated varieties c m  not be distinguished by the eye from sheared 
igneous rocks. 

Under the microscope the graywackes are found to consist lmgely 
of altered fragments of plagiocltbse, some of which is referable ta 
Ab,&, embedded in an argillamous matrix which is somewhat 
chloritic. The entire absence of quartz in typical graymkes taken 
from several localities-the mouth of Independence h k ,  Judh 
Cove, and others-is rather remarkable. Many of the feldspar 
fragments are partly bounded by crystal lographic outlines and show 
rounded corners ; others are highly angular. Fragments of andesitic 
rock and slivers of slate and possibly other sedimentarg rock are of 
occasional occumence. Numerous f r w e n t s  of augite are present 
in tbe rock from Jualin Cove, and in the graywackes on the east side 
of Beners Bay this mineral, or what appeara to be its metamorphic 
equivalent, fibrous hornblende, occurs in quantities appreciable to 
the eye. Other miner& found in ~ubordingte moun ts  are calcite, 
epidote, hornblende, pyrite, magnetite, md apatite. In certain beds, 
however, calcite becomes an important constituent. 

The slates require no particular description. Black or bluish-black 
clay slates predominate. Locally, as in the gorge of Sherman Creek, 
they are characterid by s brilliant Mack luster due to  the presence 
of finely dissehhated graphite. Slates of green color are found in 
m a l l  amounts at many places throughout the region, and are 
particularly well exposed on both sides of Berners Bay. They are 
more massive and less fiwile than the black slates. 

A rock of somewhat marked individuality belonging to the crass 
of graywacke slates hm a s m t y  distribution in the Bernera Bay 
region but becomes increasingly prominent as a member of thirc 
formation in its extension to the southeast, and therefore dewrves 
mention here. In its general aspect thk rock resembles a black clay 
slate, but diff em from that in containing numerous small augen of 
quartz md of a black glassy cleavable mineral, the presence of the 
a u p  producing a porphyritic effect. In thin wtion the black 
glassy mineral proves to be a feldspar whose color is due to the idd- 
tration of carbonaceous material. The quwtz is seen to &ow strong 



undulatory extinction. These two constituents rest in a thoroughly ' schistose matrix of chlorite, quartz, arrd carbonaceous matkr, 
throughout which is scattered a smal1 amount of accessory pyrite. 

AGE AND (X)RRELATION. 

This formation was regarded by Spencer as the nortl~western 
extension of She slats-greenstone band of the Juneau region, and on 
account of the presence of fossils found in intercalated limestones 
at Taku Harbor, which is 25 miles southemt of Juneau, was bcliaved 
tb. he of Carboniferous age. 

Some fossil plants were collected during the present invostigrttion 
from the east side of Berners Bay just north of Sawmill Cove. The 
mcks liere consist of an interdigitating series of thick lensnses of gay- 
wmke and argillite s t a n d i n g  on edge. The graywtwkcs dlow prow- 
bedding and tile argillites fire ripple markd. The argillaceous rucks 
are as R rule too highly cleaved to have retained the imprints of leaves, 
which are now commonly represented by graphitized flakes. Leaf- 
bearing beds seem to be scarce, and the best fossils collected were 
obtained from a roughly  chist to so argillite which was gashed by 
quartz veinlets. I?. 11, Knowlton, of the United States Geological 
Survsy, reporha an the plants as follows: 

*Jlhl~ material in very dificuIl lo study, for practjmlly all traces of n e m a t h  am 
ab~ent and dependence must be placed on outline, whirh han obvioudy been more 
ar 1 0 1  modified hy ptcssare. With these limitations in mind, I tbinlr I have been 
ablo to demonmtrato tho presence of T m  ioptm'B, Asplenaurn or IMmni~, fiinnfeMk(?) 
and pnmibly another forn mmething like WyoplPris. 

Tho cholco appesm to lie between Juraesic and Lower Crekcoua, and if what baa 
becn supped to be T m w p h s  i a  really euch the d d e  favor the former. I have 
not found any thin^ that can he identified aa a dimtyldon, which also is favorable 
0 the prohahility of itp being Juraa~ir. Although the evidence ae Baducd i9 not 
very ntron~ and tho jdcntification~ arc tentative, it seema moet pmbable that they 
are of  J u m i v  n p .  

Accortlin~ to this determination the rocks of the Berners Bmy 
mgion are to be correlaterf in an approximate way with the AweUa- 
b c ~ r h g  lterrane found by C. W. FVright on bdmkdty 1sland.a 
This is regarded a~ of Lower Cretaceous or possibly Upper Jurassic 
agn. The lithology is described as including conglomerates, gray- 
wmkss, and slates. The Admbdty Island r o a h  .rIrers probably laid 
down subsequent to the intrusion of the Coast Range diorites, though 
this is a moot point in flie geology of southemtern Naska; the rocks 
of the Berners Bay region arc predioritic. The invasion of the prov- 
ince by the plutonic masses of the Coast Range is the most importaat 
event in the geologic history of the region, and the determination of 
the exact stratigraphic reIatiom exiating between these two terrmw 
is therefore a problem of prime importance. 

-- - .-a - - -  

E nun, u. B. Oml. B q  Na B'l, 1% p. 144 
. 6781l0-Bull. 44611-2 

I 
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DIKEB. 

Under this heading are described varioua minor bodiea of igneona 
rock of widely diverse characters that occur within the area of the 
dates and graywackes. The diorite porphy~y d i h  that are found 
as offslloota from the main mass of the Jualin diorita are not discussed 
hem. 
In a prospect trench dug in the boss in the lower part of the valley 

of Johnson Creek is exposed a quartz porphyry schist. The relation 
to any incasing rocks is effectually concealed under a growth of 
moas. Tho quartz porphyry schist is a thoroughly foliated rock of 
lighbgreenish color and of oily appearance. On jointage aur- 
faces cutting acrom the sehistosity can be eeen numerous quartma, 
more or less bounded by crystal faces, rasting in a. d e m  matrix. 
Roch of this character wcro not observed elsewhere in the region, 
nor hsvo t h ~ y  been previously noted in the Juneau goId belt. Under 
tho microscope mmo of the quartz phenwrysts prove to bo character- 
istically embayed, and thb feature affords a mmt convincing criterion 
of the originally igneous chartacter of the rock. Feldspar phenwrysts 
occur but are obscure; epidote pseudomorphs, apparently after horn- 
blende, axe found. These constituents are embedded in a highly 
achktose matrix of sericite and quartz. Titanite in typical wedge 
forms is a fairly abundant accessory, and apatite, in unbroken prisms 
where lying in the lee of phenocrysb, b of sporadic occurrence and 
is especially common in the epidote paeudomorpbs, Calcite, pykite, 
and tourmaLine are present in srnaIl nmounts. 

Some thin d i h s  of lamprophyric character are occasionally found. 
Two were noted injected pardel to the stratification along tho shore 
of Lynn C a d  near the mouth of Independonco fioek. They are 
dark, heavy rocks, rudely schistose, and the dikes show dense chilled 
borders. Numerous cryatds of augito coastitute the @ole pheno- 
crystic constituent; abundant idiomorphic augite, though the in&- 
d u a l  crystals are not of uniform size, occurs in the pundmsss. 
Some laths of highly plewhroic biotite and a little brown idiomorphic 
hornblende appear also, rtnd labradorite forms an interstitial filling, 
Magnetite k present as an ~ccessory, and calcite, chlorite, and pyrite 
are secondary minerah. 
On the east ~ i d e  of %mem Bay one of these l~mpmphyric dikes 

was noted which seemingly consists m d y  of pyroxene phenoctysts. 
Under the microscope, howe~er, it wae fouad that the pyroxene had 
been completely transformed into fibrous ampKbIe, typical pyroxene 
moss eactions showing plmchroisa and characteristic amphibole 
cleavage. The origin4 character of the groundmaas k undecipher- 
abIe from tho new growth of amphibole and dc i te .  

North of the Portland milJ on the shore of Lynn Canal a dike of 
diorite porphyq 50 feet thick b well exposed. This rock is rendered 



&My porphyritic by the pressnce of numerous prism of hombIende, 
ranging in longth from 1 inch down; no other phenaerysts are preaent. 
The matrix is g-ray'in color and aphanitic in texture ; microscopically 
it propea to  consist mainly of much altered plagioclaae. 

GENEMI, CHARACTER ANI) DISTRXBVTTON. 

A series of ancient l a m ,  mainly of basaltic character, form a belt 
trending northwestward from Berners River to Lynn Canal. Thew 
old volcanic racks make up the mountainous mass k n o v  as the from 
Head and form the precipitous peaks flanking Lynn Canal north of 
Independence Creek. Brown, red, greenish-blue, and other dark 
huea are the prevailing colors. As a rule the roch are conapicuo~ly 
~spothd with yellowish-pn amygddes of epidote, and as this is in 
places their most prominent feature they may conveniently be called 
epidotic amygdaloids. Spordically the amygdules mrry a small 
momt of chalcopyrite. 

This volcmic series consists almmt wholly of a superpoasd aucces- 
don of lava flows. Inbrcdated sheeta of breccia were observed at 
only one locality. The bedded character is cornonly ohcurs, but 
occasionally sheets differing in mIor and texture can be found in 
juxtaposition. These contacts may in places be rendered conspicuous 
by the highly amygdaloidaI character of the marginal portion of one 
or the other of the lava sheets. In such places the structura can be 
datermined, and where tbus memured it is found to strike northwest 
and southeast and to dip 70' N., coinciding therefore with the general 
~tmcturd trend of the rcgion. 
In places the rocks exhibit a rough schktosity, which is best de- 

veloped near the gu&z diorite gneiss brderhg them on the north- 
eat .  There they approach hornblende schiats in structure and com- 
poition. The achistdty coincides in direa tion with the bod*. 

Some variation in the appearance of the basalts is noticeable from 
place to place, but on the whole the differences are mainly due to 
the different kinds of metmorphism to which the vmioua rocks 
have been subjected. 

The basa1t.s so well exposed along Lynn Canal north of Independ- 
ence Creek are dark p n i s h - p a y  rocks, nonporphyritic and fine 
textured. They are highly amygdaloidal, epidote being most com- 
monly distinguishable EM the filling of the vesicles, and quartz more 
rarely. Miwoscopically they prove to be plagioclase-augh rocks of 
doleritic texture. Little or none of the augite has escaped alter* 
tion to epidota and chlorite, and the numerous amygdules that occur 
+broughout the rock are rGUed with the same miner&. 
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Rock t ~ k e n  above the Ivanhoa mine at an altitude of 3,f 00 feet 
is c o m r  textured and, on account of the abundance of fernmag- 
nesian mineral in it, m m b l e a  a dark-colored he-granular diorite. 
It contains scattered amygdules of epidote. Under the microscope 
large sporadic phenocrysts of plagioclasa are found to lie embedded 
in a, coarse ophitic mat.rix, but instesd of augite bmwn amphibole 
appears. This mplubole mcum also in tu fh  and imgular aggre- 
gates of fibers in the feldspam, ~ n d  the ends OF the large hornblendm 
fray out in bundles of diverging prisms. Granular epidote is com- 
monly asskated with the amphibole. Theso features clearly indi- 
cate t.he derivative origin of thc amphibole and show that the rock 
was originally a vesicular diabase porphyry. 

Rocks of this character are the prevalent variety in the region. 
Toward the northeast, as already stated, they tako on a ~chistose 
structure, and the microscopic diagnosis is as a rule insufficient to 
establish their volcanic character. The field evidence, liowever, is 
conclusive on this point. 

Certain rocka from Independence Gulch prove to be amygddoidd 
andesites. They carry numeroua small, rather inconspicuous feld- 
spar phenocrysta in a groundmass which is of denser texture than 
that of the basalB. The multitude of yellowish-green arnggdul~sr is 
the most striking feature of the rocks. The feldspar, when examined 
optically, ?roves to be andesine; the goandmass consists of forked 
feldspar rmcroEikes embedded in a decomposed glmy base. The 
amygdules are filled with epidote and subordinate chlorite. 

CONTACT-ALTERED PHARES. 

The amygddoids have been invaded by the Jualin diorite and 
considerable; changes have been produced in them around the bor- 
ders of the in&sion. These changes consist mainly of a recrystal- 
lieation, during which the grain of the voIcanic rock hna bcome suf 
ficiently coarse to be perceptible to the eye. The metamorphism is 

- most pronounced in those places where the rock is piarced by dikelets, 
, lsnd the resulting product may reaemble a hornblende-rich diorito. 

J.n places the intrusive diorite has caught up fragments of the baadts 
and has recrystallized and partly dissolved them, so that a most 
heterogeneous tmrt of rock has been produced which is of very erratic 
composition and appearance. These features are particularly well 
sl~own 'between the upper and lower workinga of the Kenaingtan 
mine. 
In general'the principal effect has been to produce a rock in which 

hornblende is the most abundant constituent. The atmcture is that 
typical of con tacGmeta morphic rocks ; the larger mineral individ- 
uals show a spangifom development, and droplike particles of one 
mineral are commonly included in the other. The fibrous, weakly 
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pleochroic amphibole hm been mn~erted into a compwt, strongly 
pleochroic brown-green hornblende ; the feldspar, which is com- 
monly subordinate, is clear, glasgy, and largely unstriated, and 
ranges from Ab,An, to A b A .  Magnetite is relatively abundant. 
In some rocks biotite, which nowhere in the region is a ppgenetic 
comtituent of the basal&, is developed as s product of contact 
me tmorpkism. 

AGE. 

The contact btween the bedded volcanic rocks and the Bernem 
fomt ion  is hidden by vegetation and talus slopes, so that no infer- 
ences as to the relative ages of the rocks could be drawn. Other 
lines of evidence must be used. An area of bmaltic penstone of 
obscurely amygdaloidal character surrounded by slates and pay- 
wackes occurs on the south ~ i d e  of Sherman Cmek, as ahown on 
Plate I. Other such areas may possibly be found, but on account of 
the poor exposures and dense vegetation no attempt was macle to 
delimit them. Although the contacts were not seen, the amygda, 
Ioidal character suggests that the rock is m intercalated flow or 
wries of flows, and inasmuch as it is lithologicdly similar to the rocks 
of the volcanic belt of metabasalts, the conclusion seems to follow 
that all are essentially of the s m e  age, probably Jurassic. The 
only fact apparently not in harmony with this conclusion is that the 
augib rnelaphyres, which dearly form an integral portion of the 
Bermrs formation on the east side of the bay, are petmgrttphically 
different from the epidotic amygdaloids. This difference may be 
due to the fact that these two volcanic members reprewnt diflemnt 
eruptive periods during tlie mcumulation of the sedimentary 
formation. 

INTRUSIVE FEZSITES. 

Some fehitic dikes and sills were found associated with the amgg- 
daloida. They are aphanitic flintlike rocks weathering white on 
exposed surfaces, and some show a welldeveloped flow banding. 
Minute quwtzes farm the main porphyritic constituent, but az~ a rule 
are detected only with difficulty. MicroscopicaIly the rock shows 
embayed quartzes and amall sporadic plagioclage feldspars resting in 

cryptocrystdline groundmass in which there is scattered a little 
3iky biotite, some magnetita, and accessory zircon. 

The intrusive rocks range in thickness from a few feet to 100 feet 
and are massive even where intercalated between $~hBtose amygdrr- 
loids. Similar rocks are known to occur in the vicinity of Skagway, 
40 miles north of Bernem Bay, where they are associated with tt pink 
quartmse granite that is intrusive into quartz d i ~ r i t e . ~  They are 
therefore tentatively considered to be the youngest rocks in the 
Berners Bav area. 
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The northern part of the Bernmw Bay region is occupied by quartz 
diorits, which makes up the mountains on both sides of Rernsrs 
River and extends aa far as the eye can sea into the glacial fwtnemes 
of the Coast Range. It is a rock mass of uniform charmter except 
along the zone bordering the contact. A c o m I y  schistom or 
gneissic structure has been developed in the quartz diorite, tmnding 
N. 40' W, (true) and dipping steeply to the northeast, and coincides 
thus in direction with the deavqe displayed by the slatea and gray- 
wsckea. The quartz diorite p e i s s  breaks psrsllel to the structure 
in thick tabular blocks, and in distant viewa presents the appearance 
of a stratified formation. It maintains its petrographic character 
and gmimic ~tructura for many milea to the southsast of Bemrs Bay 
and forms, in lobs1 parlance, the Iwmging wall of the Juneau gold belt. 

The quartz diorite gneim i~ a panitoid mck of medium to coarse 
grained texturn, consisting mscroscopically of plsgioclme, quartz, 
biotite, hornblende, and apomdic crystals of titanite. The feldspars 
range from 3 to 5 d i m e t e r n  in diameter. The foliated structure is 
readily apparent in hand specimens. Under the microswpe the 
fexture is seen to be hypidiomorphic granular rnotlified by cataclttstic 
phenomena. The plag.ioclase approximatas Ab&,, but the average 
composition of the feldspar is difficult to clebrfnine eccurately on 
account of the strongly developed zonal banding. On a section 
parallel to the brachsinacoid it was found that the large core wes 
hb,,A.na; this was succeeded by zones elternately more   odic end 
more cnlcic, though d were more so& than the core; the narrow 
zone next to  the outermost, however, was Ab,,An, and the broad 
outermost zone Ab&nm. The feldspars are ~omewl~at granulated 
peripherally. Quartz forms crushed and elongated are= composed 
of interlocking grains which show strain shadows. Biotite and horn- 
blende, slicer1 and wrapping around the feldspars, constitute the dark 
min~rals, Orthoclam is present in insignificant amounts or is 
snbifely absent. Titanite, apatite, and magnetite OFGUT as ~ m m r y  
minerale, and secondary spidote, chlorite, and nericite are present in 
amall amounts. 

A typical specimen of the quartz &arit;e gneiss, taken at a distance 
of over a mile from the contact, wae measured mrding to Rmiwal's 
method, the travemes being run across the stmcture, in order to 
obtain an approximate quantitative meestrre of the mineral com- 
position. The following percentage composition by weight was 
obtained: 



Plagioclaw ( A w n m )  ......................................... 
Orthmlape.. ................................................... 
Quartz.. ...................................................... 
Biotite.. ..................................................... 
Hornblende.. ................................................. 
Titani te ....................................................... 
Apatite ...................................................... 
Chlorite.. ......... .. .......-..........-................ 
Epidnte.. .................................................... 
Soticite.. ...........................-....................-.-.- 

This cornposition is closely similar to that detamined for the 
average Coast l$&nge intrusive rock in the Ketchikan region a and is 
characterized by the same unusual percentage of titsnite. 

CONTACIT PHENOMENA AMD AGE. 

The quartz diorite gneiss shows various modi5cations a l o x  its 
contact with the rocks that it has invaded. On the east side of 
Bernem Bay the gneiss includes for thousands of feet from the cont~ct  
vast numkmrs of rock fragments and detrtched masses of stratified 
sediments, which B ~ O W  a crrumpling in confomity with the structure 
of the rock inclosing them. These inclusions were highly meta- 
morphosed-a fact of which muscovite, on amount of its absence in 
the truly igneous rock, is the most notable token--and wem partly 
dissolved, so that it is in p l w s  impossible t.o distinguish between 
origins1 diorih and altered sedimentary rock. Near the main con- 
tact the gneiss becomes finer textured and deficient in femie minerds. 
At other points, howewr, the gneiss bcmm~s richer in biotito at  
the contact, and in comqucnce takes on a more thoroughly foliatad 
~tsucture than ordinarilly prevails throughout the main mass. A 
peculiar-looking m k  waults, which consists of numerous augen of 
feldspar embedded in a foliabd poundmass of biotite and horn- 
bIende. Under the microscope the feldspars prove to be Ab&; 
the augea effect ie seen to bo due to the fact that corners of the 
feldspars have been rounded off by peripheral panulation. Biotih 
and hornblende, both slimrl, envolop thc felhpars. Titanite (much 
of which is crushed and dispersed), apatite, ancl magnetite occur as 
accessory minerals. The bwic charmter af this marginal phase is 
therefore expressed by the greater prevalence of femic mineralst, 
by the more calcic composition of the feldspar, and by the absence of 
quartz. This phase of the gneiss doeb not occur dong the contact 
with the sedimentav rocks, but only in places dong the amygdaloids. 

- 
a Wrlght, F. E. and C. W., Bull. U. 13. Oeol. Burmy No. M f ,  1W3, p. 64. 
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The contact relatiom dearly prove the intrusive nature of the 
quartz diorite gneiss. The age indicated is therefore post-Jurassic 
or post Lower Cretaceous. The qutlrtz diorite gneiss of the Barnera 
Bay region is part of the composite batholith of g~anitoid rocks that 
form the core of the Coast Range. Spencer showed that in the 
Juneau region the period of intiusion was post-Carboniferous and 
argued that it was subsequent to the deposition of the I~ower Cre- 
taceous rocks on Admiralty Tsland and before the Upper Cretaceous 
strata ware laid down." The Wright brothers, with the same evidence 
before them, concluded that the intrusions are of pre-Cretaceous 
Mesozoic age and continued at least to late middle Jurassic time.b 
More detailed work is needed to fix the period of intrusion with a 
higher degree of finality. 

GENERAL CHARACTER A N D  OCCURRENCE. 

The Jualin diorite is emnomically the most important lithologic 
unit in the region. It occupies the drainage area of Johnson Creek 
and the upper part of that of Sherman Creek, and most of the aurifer- 
ous lodes are located within the mafines of this area. The number 
of lodes is large campamd to  the size of the area, m d  the diorite has 
consequently been subjected to the attack of vein-forming solutions. 
Its minerals have therefore undergone more or less alteration, and the 
diorite tends to assume a greenish color, contrasting in this respect 
with the fresh, unaltered appearance of the quartz diorite gneim. 
This Jteration is especially noticeable in ,the narrow northwest end 
of the diorite area, where the massing of ore bodies js greatest. 

The intrusion of the Jualin diorita has produced s o w  contact- 
metamorphic dtaration of the slates and graywackes, but this change 
is oompar~tively small in extent. Perceptible changes up to several 
hundred feet from the contact have hen brought about in the metap 
basalts, ns already described. 

Dikes or offshoots from the main mass of diorlte are found at 
various places along the wntact. They differ somewhat in appear- 
ance from the granular diorite, being diorite porphyries, m d  consist of 

' closely packed phenocrysta of plagioclase and some hornblende in a 
den= blue matrix. 

PETROBRAPHY. 

The Jualin diorite ~EI a granular rock, consisting, so far as the eye 
can determine, of plagioclase. feldspar, hornblende, and biotite. It 
varies from place to place both in mineral composition and in te~ture. 
Hornblende is the most prevalent dark minerd, but locally biotite 

u Dull. U. B. Od. Bump No. 287, leOe, p. 19. 
b Bull. U. 5. Qerrl. Burvey No. 847,1808, p. 76. 
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exceeds it in prominence and in other places fails entirely. Tex- 
turaIly the diorits ranges from finely granular, as at Jualin, to coarsely 
granular, as at the Kensington mine. As seen in thin section, the 
diorite displap a h-vpjdiornorphic granul~r structure. The p l a o -  
clam feldapar is a labradorite near Ab,An, in composition and shows 
idiomarphic de~elopment. Hornblende and biotite me the ferrw 
magnesian minerals. Al1o triornorphic orthoclase and interstitial 
quartz are present in subordinate. amounts, although at certain 
localities, as at the Jualin mine, they are. sufficiently abundant to 
cause the rock to approach a granodiorite in composition. Magnetite, 
titanite, and apatite occur as accessoly mineraIs. Secondq alter- 
ation products, such as epidote, chlorite, calcite, and sericite, are 
everywhere prevalent. 

The Jualin diorite is as a rule a mwive  rock un~ffected by the 
parallel structure exhibited by the quartz diorite gneiss. Locally, 
m adjoining certain quartz veins, the diorite h~ been reduced to a 
schist, and at a number of localities there occur what are IocalIy 
designated "slate dikes." This misnomer ia perhaps sufficiently 
descriptive of their physical appeara&e, The center of one of the 
"dikes" which is about 30 feet thick consists of black, closely 
foliated schist; laterally this schist, by progressi~ely wider spacing 
of the foliation planes, grades into the undeformed diorite country 
rock. The.black schist, when examined microscopically, w m  found 
to consist largely of albite feldspar with considerable flraky biotite. 
Calcite is fairly common, and apatite, titmite, and magnetite occur 
as accemory m i n e d .  

AGE. 

The JuaIin diorite is younger than the Berners formation, which 
it intrudes, and as it hss escaped the dynamic deformration to which 
the quartz diorih gneiss was subjected, it is an intrusive mms of 
later age than that of the great body of granitaid rocks which form 
the backbone of the Coast Range in this latitude. No evidence is at 
hand to fix any limit to the length of time elepsing between the two 
periods of intrusion, but so far as our presnt howIdge of south- 
eastern Alaska geology shows the internal was not great. 

A small area of a granular basic rock strikingly different from the 
Jualin diorite occurs about 2 miles north of the mouth of Johnson 
Creek. It is poorly and unsatisfactorily exposed on ~ccozlnt of the 
deep growth of moss, the profusion of vegetation, and the talus 
slopes from the cliffs of Jualin diorite, and its relation to the adjoin- 
ing rocks was net determined. It may be either a ba&c phase of 
bhe Jualin diorite or an independent intrusion. 
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The hornblendite is a heavy black rook cumpoeed mainly of horn 
blende. Abrupt variations in textqw and composition are of en- 
eral omurrenca and give the rock 8 wide range in appearance. The 
hornblende in p l a w  forms prisms up to 2 inch= in length and is 
characterized by its brilliant clea~age faces and metallic lustar on 
cross-fractured surfaces. haally feldspar, in part converhd to 
epidote, occupies the triangular interstices betwmn the hornblende 
prism. 

THE ORE BODIEB; 

The ore bodies of the Berners Bay region are gold ore deposits of low 
grade. On the basis of form they may be classified into three varie- 
ties-(1) fissure veins, (2) stockworks or irregular m m s  of diorite 
ramifid by quartz veinlets, and (3) stringer lodes. This threefold 
division, although of no genetic ~ignificancs, expresses certain well- 
marked characteristics of the ore bodies and can in most of them be 
maintained. I 

The largest number of ore depe~its, as well .as those economically 
most important, lie within the area of the Jualin diorite end are 
either in the form of &sure veins or stockworks. The stringer lodm 
are numerous in the slates md graywackes of the Bemem formation, 
but have not yet proved to  be of commercid value. 

' 1  The outcrops of the ore bdies  I* below timbr line am much 
: lobscured by vegetation. Some are complehly gmwn over with 

mom and have trees growing on the very tops of the ledges; they 
a !were therefore most effectively conceded over the greater part of . I  their lengths prior ta diseoveq. Above timber line the exposures, 
6: where not hidden by tdus slopes, are better. The longlest known 
'-' outcrops range from 1,500 to 2,000 feet. 

The deepest continuous development work has attained a depth of 
600 feet below the outcrop of the ore body, a d  om stockwork has 
been intersected at 850 feet, although the continuity of the deposit 
haa not been M e d  . At the time of examination the length of any 
level on the strike of any ore body ameasible to  the writer did not 
exceed a few hundred feat. 

The fissure veins, with few exceptions, are restrictad in their owur- 
rence to the area occupied by the Jualin diorite. Most of the ore 
bodiw belong to this type but are exceeded in by the atockwork 
deposits. They am sinnple quartz-filled fractures with welldehed 
walls. The average vein ha9 s mean thickness of B' feet; the maxi- 
mum width of d i d  quartz known at any point ia 15 feet. A marked # 

tendency to swell and pinch gradually along the atrike and dip is 
exhibited by many of the veins, which thereby form, as it were, a 
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connectad aeries of long flattened lensoa. The scanty data at h a d  
seem to show that tho average length of the longer axes of these 
lenses is 400 feet. This tendency is in part an o e a I  character- 

N 

istic due to the mode of formation of the veins, and is in part due to 
movements along postminoml fractures making n narrow angle with 
the plane of tha vein. Whem the variation in the width of a vein 
is due to such displacements the swelIing or pinching is uaually 
more abrupt than where it is dua to the original ~hape ol the fiasune. 

Aomc 8.-Dlagrarn ~honlng dtp al velna 

The atriko of individual veina is fairly regular, but no s p b m  in 
the ~ t l i k o  of the veins as a wholo can be observed. The greater 
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number, howaver, lis in the northwest-southeast quadrants (fiR. 2). 
The veina dip, almost without exception, to the east or n o r t h w t  at 
angle9 ranging in different ledges from 40" to  70" (fig. 3)' but cerhin 
veins show as p a t  variation as this from level to leveI. 

The atockworka Ern mamses of broken country rock intricateIy 
penetrntetl by quartz fitringem. Tlze representatives of this type 
are not numerous nnd arn of low grade, but on nccount of the large 
tannags of ore which they seem capable of furnishing they appear fa 
form the most valunble asset of the re~on. They he in the area of 
the Jualin rlforite. They are irregular in shape and are not 'bounded 
by w&ltq. The whole rnms of country rock nnd included network of 
quartz veins constitutes the ore body, mcl as the tenor of the ore is 
dependent on the amount of included quartz, the size of any ore ,, 

body is determined partly by the dictates of economic expediency- -' 

that is, the distinction hetween what is ore and what is not ore is 
deterrnincrl by the working costs. At the Kensingtan mine, on a 
study of which our kno.wledge concerning these deposits chiefly rests, 
the om bocEy approximates an ellipse in cross section I60 feet long 
by 80 feet wide, The @arb  veins are most closely spaced near the 
center of the ore body but towtlrd the periphery become more widely 
spnced, so that thp lap0 amount of barren diorite included in the 
deposit decrea~ea the wrty value of the ore below a profitable b i t .  

The atringer lodes nre belts of schistme country rock ribboncd with 
veinlets of  quart.^. They arc characteristically developed in tho 
gmywrtckes find slate~l of the Berners formstion and follow the 
structr~re of the inclosing rucks. An enormous number of quartz 
stringem occur in the sedimentary mch, but few of them c a w  my 
metallic minorals, so that comparatively little exploration work has 
h e n  tltkmpterl on them. At a few loealitim stringer lodm have 
bocn partly developcrl, but not sufficiently ta demonstrate economic 
importancc. 

At o t h ~ r  points in the Juneau goId belt stringer lodes in slate have 
prover1 to bo of p a t  value, so that the discov~ry of commercially 
valuable lodes of thia character in the Berners Bay region is not 
inherently improbable. The general Iaw of the occurrence of stringer 
lorlcs in the Juneau wid belt shows that they are most likely to lie 
along the contact of a belt of slate with a harder bed, which ia com- 
monly either a sheet of greenstone or a stratum of graywwke. 
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MINERALOGY OF THE O B E  DESOSITB. 

fnlductory dutemmt.-The mineraIogy of the ore deposib is 
extremely simple. In the veins the minerals constitute the material 
that forma the filling of the &sums; in the stockworks and stringer 
bdes  they include the minerah of the country rock or tho minerals 
derived from their alteration under the action of the mineral-bcaling 
solutions. The variety is not great, nor are the rninprds distin- 
guished by any peculiarities of crystdlixation. Uxidntion products 
are not common. 
Gold.-The low-pado ores rarely show nny gold visihls to the eye. 

It is reported, however, that gold wrt~ found intergsown with quartz 
in masses of considerable sizo in pockeh in the Comct mho. Jn the 
upper parts of some lodm it appeam in hridltrycllow particleg om- 
bedded in iron ocher, where it hm a~idently been derived from the 
oxidation of s pyritic mineral. At tho Jualin minc it is closely 

. ._ associated with chalcopyrite, commonly inbrfi.rown, and is with 
dificulty distinguished on account of tho almost identical similarity 
of color between gold and chalcopyrite. Gold occurs also embedded >, 1' 

in calcite. j. 

J - -  

- r l  . 
Copy.-h'ative copper was not ohservod in any of the mines, bu J: L ' ,  

is reported to have been found in tho strem bed of Johason Cree Y f f 6 -  , 
below the Jualin mine. The prmence of chdcopyrito and some of ' ' 

ih oxidation products, azurite and mnlachite, in that lodo leaves 
little doubt that the native metat was derived, lilre the carbonat~s, 
from the oxirIation of copper pyritm. 

Guhm.-Tho lead-gray rmlphide of lead occurs in small partic1~ 
embedded in the quartz of the 17eb and stringers. It occurs no- 
where in the altemd wall sock, differing notably in this mpeet from 
pyrih. It shows no r:ystallo,pphic boundaries, but exhibits the 
cllarrtc teristic cubical clfiavqe. 

Spha1orite.-SphaIorite was noted at only two of the proprtios in 
the district-the Jualin and the Fromming. At the Fmmming it is 
of yellowish-brown color and occurs together with galena, pyrite, 
ichalcopyrito, and fm gold. Minute amounts of black sphdesib 
occur at  the Jualin mine. 

Ch&pyrite.-Chalcopyrite, the gold-ysllow sulphide of copper 
and iron, is, noxt to pyrite, the commonest metdlic sulphide in the 
rogion. Its presence Rsems favorable to good values in gold, and 
gold is often found inclowd in it at the Jualin mine. As a rule, the 
chalcopyrite occurs embedded in quartz in irregular particles witlr- 
out crystal faoes, but wilere it lines drusy cavities it forms smalI 
tetrahedrons. Chalcopyrite may h distinguished from pyrite, with 
which it may sometimes bo confused, by its comparative softness, 
for it wratches readily, and its deeper yeltow color. 
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Pp+i%?.-T'he p& brassyellow sulphide of iron, pyrih, is khe 
most abundant metallicr minerd H lthe region. U d k e  the other 
sulphides-galena, wphalerite, and chalcopyrifie-it o c c m  both in 
ths vein fillings and in the dtered wall rocks. The pyrite is b0t.h 
masaive and c r y s t d h ~ ;  where crystallieed i t  is commonly in the 
form of striated cubes and rtnnely, as at the Indiana property, in h e  
octaheckrons. 

Quartz.-The principal nonmetalliferous mineral forming the voin- 
mng material of the region is a white qunrtz of fairly coarse texture. 
Soma of tho veihs are characterized by a d m y  structure, and in 
thew the quartz is partly bounded by crys~al fmm, and hrminated 
prkms project into the n g 8 .  The central podon of the Ophir vein 
contains cavities mveral feet long, and these are implanted with 
large glagsy crystals of quartz. 

Catcite.-iCalcite occm as a wbordinata constituent in dl the 
quartz veins but aa a rule is prominent only in the stringera. Sparry 
masses occur in places in the altered diorita wall rock; some is of 
reddish-brown color, but asl it is easily soluble in cold hydrochloric 
acid, it is probably a ferriferous calcite and not siderite, as was sus- 
pected. 

DoE&a.-The presence of doloraite is indicated by the micro- 
mope sa an alteration product of the diorite adjoining quartz veins. 
It is recogniaed in the larger agpgahs  by its strongly curved cleav- 
age and by its taniloncy to form perfect rhombohehna scattered 
throughgut the altared diorite. It was positively identified by do- 
teminhg the d u o  of the refrmtive index w. 

FeEdapar.-The foldspsr of the J u a h  diorih is an important con- 
etituent of the stockwork ore hocpim, ~ u c h  as the Eureka, the Ken- 
singkin, and the Johnson. It is a plagioclase (commonly mde- 
sine) or labrarlorite, Rut instead of showing the white, pearly ap- 
pearance of ordinary feldspar, it is light greeni~h and po&sesws 
rather an oily luster due to a more or less thorough alteration to 
sericib. A clear glassy feldspar, which the microscope ahows to be 
albite, is  in p l w s  associated. with the altered p l ~ i w l m e  feldspar, 
from whose transformation it  ha^ been derived by the action of 
vein-forming solutions. It is also found in microscopic veinlets in 
the altered diorito along with quarta and calcite or dolomite. I& 
presence throwa important light on the charwter of these solutions 
and alliea the minerdieation with that which has t a b  place at &he 
Treadwell deposits. Albite has not hen noted gs a meroscopic 
componenk of the larger quartz veina, but iths disoovsrg seems not 
unlikely. 

S&,-&dm of silvev-whita mics occur in the veia quartz, 
but nowhere in large amount. It ia, aa slready indicated, abundant 
as a microscopic conatitutent of the altered feldspar of the diorite 
wall rock. 
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Harnb2emh.-Hornblende in its unaltered condition is a dmk 
green or black prismatic mineral, which is a prominent constituent 
of the Jualin diorita. Under the action of mineralizing solutions it 
has been converted into epidote and chlorite. 

Epic?&.-Epidota, a hydrous aluminum silicate of calcium and 
iron, is a mineral of bright y~llowish-greon color. It is present in 
the hydrothermally alhred diorita in a finely disseminated condi- 
tion, and is responsible in considerable rneasuro for tho gmenish hue 
that the diorih assumea in tho vicinity of the om bodies. 

t?hb&%.4hlorit% is a micareous or foliated mineral of dee-n 
color. It is abundant in the stockwork deposits as an altartrtion 
product of biotite, which is one ai the pyrogenetic constituents of 
the Jualin diorite. It is in part deri~ed also irom hornbiands. The 
pyrite in the country rock is commonly associated with chlorite, 
much of which shorn aagenitic webs. The fibers or prisms making 
up these webs are in some places sufficiently co- to show the 
diagnostic properties oi rutilo, such aa deep pleochroism, gtraight 
extinction, and relief. 

VALWE OF THP: ORES, 

The ores, if $10 a ton is considered to fix the upper limit in vdue 
of low-grade o m ,  are commoniy of low grade. The Comet mine, 
one of the two largeat producers in the region, averaged 69.20 s ton 
for a pmdnction of 50,000 tons. On the other hand, a number of 
strong fissure veina averaging 5 feet in th ichm,  from which a con- ' 
Biderable tonnage of ore has been mind and milled, h a ~ o  yiolrIed 
only $3 to the ton--an amount that under present conditions is below 
the working costs. 

The higheat grade ore in the w o n  was extracted from one of 
the veiaa of the JuaIin mine and averaged $30 a ton over width of 
7 f a t .  It is snoteworthy fact that the ore of thismineis compare 
tively high in metallic sulphides. 

Few data am available concerning the value of the om of the stock- 
work deposits. The general rule seems to hold that the values in- 
cm- proportionately to the aim and number of quartz shingem per 
volume of country mck. The Eureka is mid to average $7 8 ton 
over a width of 18 feet, the Kensington from $3 ta $5 over a width 
of 80 feet. 

The formation of the veins required the intervention of two e e p ~  
rate pmmsm-the fraduring and opening of the h u m  and the 
filling of the hnms with quartz and the mtalliferoue muetitumts. 
The second process; tends to obcure and obliterate ~~ of the 
records of the h t .  
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Some of the veins we in places adjoined by belh of mmashed rliorite 
which have the structure of a closely foliahtf green schist. Freyr 
ments of t b  schist incloeed in tho veins prove that the crushing of 
t l~a diorite took place prior to the  introduction of the win-fdhg 
material, but it is improbable thut  this p e n  schist with its present 
mineral make-up is the product of the mechanic~l alteration of the 
diarih. It ha9 b e ~ n  too thoroughly ~flected by the oredepositing 
agencies t o  retain its original composition. Viewed under the nlicru- 
scope, the schist proves to be compos~d Irargely of ttltered plagioclasa 
and scrfcik, with a Rmr mount of calcite and accessory chlorite, 
rnqnetite, and apatite. The green color of the   chi st i~ due to the 
presence of the sericite. 

Sarrow portions of some of the veins are occupied by schistme 
diorite or fire fill~d with broken mmms of diorite interlaced with 
quartz stringem. All them features indicate that powerful compres- 
sive forc~a  were nperlrtive in producing the fractures. 

At other points in the region these stresses havn produccd belh of 
schist in the diorite, but these schist- mnes havo rcmained um&- 
ernlizod, possibly borause they were too tight to furnish free circula- 
tion to the om-depositing q~nc i e s .  One of thet schfah-a light-green 
foliated rock from a mne I 0  feet thick in the Inrliana tunnel-waa 
found to censi~t of ltigllly altered plagioclrase which is much obscured 
by sericite and carhonntc. The sericite shows no schistose arrange- 
ment like that, for cxample, characterizing deformed quartz por- 
phyries; the carbonst4 is commeniy ~ca,ttered throughout the lioldupars 
in t.heIorm of smrall rlromhoh~drons. Bothminerals are character- 
istic of the cheneicolly altcred wall rock that adjoins the ore bodies, 
-4 number of small radiate grorlps of bluish-brown tourmaline occur 
throughout the rock, ant1 pyritc, mqnet.ite, and apatite are present 
as accessory minerals. The tourmaline wag intmduceti subsequent 
to the shearing ot tlls rock, end toumelhization appeam 20 have 
been contempormeous with the sericitization and carbonatbation. 

In addition to the mechanical nlteration of the waU rocks, they 
have been affected by a chemical alteration due to the activity of 
the ngoncfes that brought in the q u ~ r t z  snd metallic minerale. The 
width of wall rock affected by this afteration varica, ranging up to 
sevoral feet, The alteration is most intenw where the wall rock ia 
imgulsrIg penetrated by stringers branching from the main lode. 

The general course of the alteration of the rliolite leads k~ the 
chloritization and destruction of tho f erromagnesian &er~ls, to  the 
partial sericitization of ths plagioclase feldsparn to the formation of 
albite, and to the introduction of carbonates (dolomitic in part) md 
pyrite. In short, the diorite is transformed mainly by recr~~gtalb- 
zation, during which there is some addition of carbon dioxide rand 
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sulphur snd probably d iron and potash. The process is very similar 
to that determined for t.he Treadwell ore deposit by Spencer," who 
pointed out that, though the occurrence of albita iu fairly common in 
certain types of goldquartz veins, it hot1 not previously been detected 
in the metasornatically altered wall rocks of any veins that had been 
studierl. It has been noted hy Lindpen to form in albite-rich 
amphibolites. 

The most thorough altarat.ion obsemed in the Barnem Brtp region 
was that adjoining partiow of tho Bear vein. 3Tera the diorite hm 
been converted into a nearly snow-whik rock imprrpsrterl wibh small 
cubes of pyrite. In thin section this rock is sePn to have a crushed 
granulated structure healed by rncrystdliantion and obscure(1 by 
rnetmomatic alteration. Plagioc.la~~ is t3w main constituent and is 
largely altered. It is sericitized, cspecialIy whcm pyrite has been 
introduced, and in places contains rhom hohedrons of carbonate. 

'Patches of recrystallized clear glassy foldspar, which proves to be 
albite, occur sporadically. Replaced area8 consisting of carbonate 
that shows strongly curved cl~,avage, quartz, anrl subordinate albite 
are present. The carhnrtte wss prov~d to  bo rloFomit,e by detern~in- 
ing the value of w according to Schroeder van der Kolkys  method;^ 
this vaIue was found to be 1.69, 

It is not posnihlt! to ol>t.ain the fresh tliorita from which this wall 
rmk ww derived. At 550 feet from tho win the diorite shows 
numerous hornblende prisms re~ting in dullgmm npllanitic matrix. 
In thin section this apparent matrix is Sound to consist of highly 
altered feldspar and primary inhrcrtit.iia1 quhrtz. The Icktspar, mainly 
plqioclase with some orthoclaw, is thoroughly sericitized. Epidote, 
chlorite, ant1 carbonste am common: pyrite occurs ~poradically. 
The presence of mqnetite as a relatively ahundent accessory mineral 
is notewortlly. The l~ornblende which is so readily seen in the hand 
specimens proves to be considerably altered; the p m n m  of chlorit- 
ized biotite is suggested but cnn not he established. 

Where the metasornatic alteration has been l ~ s s  inkma, M in the 
diorite of the Kensington stnckwork or at the .Junlin mine, the altered 
wall rock consist4 essentially of an -gate of sericikized plagiwlase 
and chlo~itizecl biotite which shows sagtnitic web. No recognizable 
vestiges of hornblende are present, In plahs considerable apatite 
ocem as an accessory mineral. The vcinleta of quartz that traverse 
this dtered rock contain dolornib and calcite, a little sericite and 
chIorite, md some glawy striated subhcdral albite. In place the 
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IinlpirE new albite adjoins highly sericitized feldspar, and the contrast 
betwem original and secondary frldsnar is  strikingly apparent: 
Some of the smaller veinlets are compoaed ermtimly of dolomite m d  
alhite. 

At a greater distance from the ore bodies, homblendo be&s h 
appear in the diorite. It is partly epidotimd and chloritized; epidote 
appeam also in the plagioclase, together with carbonate ant1 sericilta. 
The biotite is partly chloritized, commonly arounri the etlges, and 
conbains finely developetl sag~nitic wobs, especially in the chloritimd 
portions. Xoisite i s  noted here and thore. b1agnrtit.a appem among 
the ordinary accewary minerals of the diorih. 

The minerdogisrtl study of the metamorphism of the diorito wall 
rocks shows that where the altoration was most profound the femie 
minerals, especially the llomblends and rnrtgne ti to, were d~stroycd 
and all traces of their former presence c o m p l ~ t ~ l y  obliteraterl. The 
iron of these minerals was used to form pyrite; the lime and magnesia 
of the hornblende to form dolomite. Tfie feldspar has been partly 
sericitieerl and recrystallized to  albite. The potmh of She serici* 
was, in part at least, furnished by the biotik. Apatite remains 
througl~out the courw of alteration. Epiclotc is not formed in the 
zone of most, intenae metasomatism, but appears in the zone of feeblar 
alteration. 

The alterfition of the wall rock has been mainly in the nature of n 
chemical rearrmgement of the constituent, moleculss, morlifred t o  
some oxte.nt by the introduction of aulpllur and carbon tlioxicle and 
by the pwtiat eliminrttion of soda. In gneral, the amount of pyrite 
developer2 in the wall mck w m s  to have been dotermined by the 
&mount of iron originally present in the ferromagnesian minerals and 
magnetite. 
The. chemical work clone by the ore-depositing agencies shows that 

they were hot amending solutions aarrying carhn  dioxide, sulphur 
(probably as llydrogen sulphida), silica, potash, gold, iron, and several 
boa-  metal^ in small quantities, and doubtless other constitu~nbs 
that have left no record of their present& because they remained 
b e d  eithc, in the vein stuff or in t11s altered wall rocks. At one 
locality tho aolutiona were capable of cauning the formation of 
tourmaline as well an producing wricitization and carbonatiaation. 
Tl~e  occurrence of this tourmslinc tends to combrrrate the ~onclusion 
previously reached concerning the comparatively higldy heated 
character of the vein-forming ~olutiona. Too weighty a superetruc- 
t u r ~  of wpment should not be built on this ~ingle occurrence, but it 
suggests that when the mining development of the region is further 
advanced and increased facilities for investigation are provided the 
relation of tho tourmelinizstion aad auriferous mineralization can 
be more firmly establislled. 
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O&f@m OF TEE ORE DEW8ITS, 

TIM problom concerning the origin of the ore deposits involves the 
considerstion of two factom-tlie origin of tho fractures ant1 the 
origin or source of the vein ~tuf l  and its rnetalliferoua constituents. 

.('ompressive forces, RR indicntetl by the schistose nature of the wall 
rocks, caumd the initial fractming'of t h e  rocks. The surfwes along 
which this rupturing look placo were not ~ i m ~ l a  planes, but were 
rather of gently untlulating cllarrrct~r dong both tho strike and the 
dip, as shown by the stoptd-out portions of the veins, and subsequ~nt 
moramsnt,s along the fractures produced the open spaces in which 
the quartz and metaliie minerals were later depovibd. 

The f i~urea show neither oonjupate relations nor any other dis- 
cerniblc ~yetematic nrrnnpmcnt. In rr. highly speculative paper 
Spencer " has put fortli n c:onccption of tho origin of tho fissures in the 
Juneau goId belt, but inwmuch as the contlitionn l~o~ltulated in Iis 
argument do not axist in the Bnrers Bhy country his ideas can not 
be applied to that region. 

Tho Iocdizrrtion of tile largest number of oro botlies in the area of 
bile Jualin diorite is the most striking fact in tho geology of the kgion. 
It suggasta a genatirl depenrlanro on that rot:k mass, but what that 
pnetio relation is can not ~ , ~ s i l y  bo eatablishcd. 

The mineralogical chnractclr of the v ~ i n ~  throws no light on the 
origin of tho dcpodts. The m~tallic minertlls-gold, pyrite, chal- 
copyrite, galena, md ~plhdcrito--ant1 tllr ganguo mineral quartz all 
belong to the group of persistent rnin~rals,~ and fire therefore of 
little genet,ic ~ipificanc~e. 

Tlie character of tho mctnsomatir alt~ration of the wall rock affords 
a more hopeful line of attack on tho probbm. The study of that 
pmcess ha8 shown tllat the vein-forming dutions were capable of 
effecting an intern E~ydrothc,m~I metamorphism, a charactmiwtic 
feature of which is the dcvclopm~nt of alhitr in tllq alteretl rock 
as woU as in tho narrow veinlck penetrating tho altered wall rock. 
Tha feature, afi alrrady p0iTltcC1 out, allies tho character of the min- 
eralization to that whirll J I M  protiucect tho Treadwell lode, fib that 
this similarity is one of both ~>rmtical and Ehmwtical sig~Scancs. 
The presence of albite appcam to bo a regional characteristic of the 
Junettu g ~ l d  belt, and, on account of tlls known instability of mds 
Illrnerala in veins formed at moderate or allallow dapths,~ indicates 
a deep-seated origin for the gold veins. 

Tlla hypothesis of a magmatic origin for the vein-forming waters 
in southeastern Alrtska was first advmcad by Spencer* md wm 

.- -- - -  - 
Bpsncer, A. C., The d& d vebHll&l op?dtw In BPutbeam&m -La: Tmm. Am. Ina. Hip. Rng., 

wl. 38,1906, pp. 121M218. 
b L L n d m ,  wdd-, The mIatlon d o r e  d e ~ ~ n  to pblaleal ow8ltloa: Emu. Omlo$g, ml. 2,10m, 

p. 122. 
t l.indpm, Wdd-, op. ck., p 117. 
dfipenw,A.C.,T~Am.Imt.Yla.Eng.,dBB,lWp~~B~.W.8.CrcoL~No.aBT, 
lW, p. ao. 
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based mainly on the facts obsemed in the Juneau district. These 
included the  relation of minerdisation to intrusive mcks, the nature 
of the rnetasomatic pmxsses, and the sporadic presence of pneu- 
matolytic minerals in the veins. 

All subsequent work has tended to support this hypothesis. The 
geologic map a published on the completion of reconnaissance work 
in s~utheaskm Alaska shows most strikingly the clustering of 
mineral deposits along the intrusive contacts of panitoid racks. 
Tlra force of this suggestive relation gains cumulativa atrength when 
it is found that a similar association exists along the eaatcrn margin 
of the diorite core of the Coast Range. 

It is therefore probable that in a regional treatment of the ore 
deposits of mutheastern Alaska the hypothesis of Spencer ombod- 
im an importent generalization, the plal~sibili ty of which may not 
always be r d i l y  apparent when applied to individual deposits or 
locttlities. A t  Berners Bay the massing of the ore bodies in tho ama 
of thc Juslin diorito is so striking a feature that a certain mental 
restraint is required to keep from precipitately embracing the mq- 
matic hypothesis. 

The independent evidence that tho region as an isolated unit off& 
to tho magmatic hypothesis consists, h t ,  in the spetial relation of 
tha or0 bodies to the diorite, and, second, in the chsrecter of tho 
metrnsomaitic alteration of the waIl rocks. From the pwssnt status 
of knowledge concerning the origin of ore bodies it may be regarded 
&a c.st~hlished that the vain-forming agencies were ascending thermal 
solutions. That t h ~ y  were r e l e ~ e d  from a cooling magma is strongly 
sug~s ted  but not pmver2. The tourmalinization effected by solu- 
tjons rwontially similar in composition to thosa, that produced 
economic mineralization is s fact lending support to the magmatic 
hypothesis, hnt in view of the meager distribution of the tourmaline, 
so far as known, it is one on which much weight can not be laid. 

4 

' 1  Any enriched mrfsco orea that msy have d s t e d  within this region 
have beon swept away by the powerful glacial erosion to which the 
mgion was subjaehd in the recent geologic past. The ores exposed 
at-thet surface are tlrerefore of primary origin, rnoaed  t o  an unim- 
portsnt oxtent by postglacial oxidation, and the outcrop of any ore 
deposit will furnish a true index of the value of the lode as a whole, 
depending on whether the distribution of values in the ore is or is 

' not uniform. As same of the veins have been found to be pockety 
and as many an undeveloped prospect is known from a single out- 
crop only on account of the generally poor exposures in the region, it 

a Wtlght,C. W., Bull. U. 8, OwloZ. Buwey No. 245,1908, PI. II. 
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may happen that a surface ore may give results that are. either higher 
or lower than the average value of the whole ore. body. 

The continuity of the ore deposits in depth is a matter of the' 
highest practical interest. It is dependent on two factors-the per- 
sistence of the fissuring and t h ~  character or quality of the rnineraliz* 
tion. As shown by the microscopic study of the vein-forming 
p r o w s ,  the quality of the mineralization is auch as to assure its 
maintenance to a depth which is below the limit of ~rofitable; rninin~. 
This conclusion is enforced by both theoretical and practical con- 
siderations. The Kensington lode outcrops at an altitude of 2,800 
feet; the Treedwell, which outcrops ncar spa l ~ v e l ,  has been proved 
to B depth of 1,700 feet withaut diminution of its values. This gives 
s known vertical rango of practically 4,500 feet through which the 
auriferous ~olutiona WOE capable of precipitating gold in the Juneau 
district. The pmbabilitics are that this is R minimum estimate, but 
it is perhaps well to point out that this is hltsetl on tho assump- 
tion that the ore deposits have not been displacctl, vertically with 
reference to each other since they were forni~d, either hy faulting 
or by crustal warping. 

It does not follow, however, that tho quantity of mineralization 
persists downwanl. This is a function of the extent of the fissuring 
in depth and the pemistence of size of the veins or thc amount of 
veinfition in the stockworks. These fmtora can he determined much 
less satidactorilp than those relating to the quality of minaralization. 

It has been pointed out in previous pages th%t tho veins were 
formed by the movement of the welis past each other dong gently 
sinuous fmctures. Panches and swelk are thorefore encounter~d on 
the levels along the strike of the veins. Similar variation is to be 
expecterl vcrtical1y also, although development has not yet been 
sufficiently extensive to clemonstrato tkis as a law. 

Inasmuct~ 8;s narrow portions of the fissures are commonlp occupied 
by masses of schiatnm diorite which are here and them interlscd 
with quartz stringem, such sehistose zones are worth exploring or 
drifting on in tho chance of striking other valuable ore b d k .  Thia 
possibility was forcibly illustrated at the Jualin mine, where an 1% 
inch zone of crushad dioritc, of most unpmmisiq appamnce o ned 
out when followed along tho strike into a strong and valu& ore 
M y .  That this ia no infallible rule, however, is clearly demon- 
skated by certain fruitless attempts that have been made under its 
guidance. In the most conspicuous oxample 500 feet of tunnel was 
Wted along a scbistose zone in tho diorite $stcountering a 
ledge. The probability of striking an om m y  ie -tly strongest 
in those belts of cru~hed or sheared diorite that a m  penetrated by 
quartz stringers. 
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On the whole, the dawns-ard persistence of fissuring would seem to 
be proved by the deepseated origin of the vein-forming solutions, 
as shown 'by the alterations that they were able to cITect in the wnll 

- rocks. The ore bodies will doubtless show vnriations in size along 
the 'dip and strike, but the character of the diorite country rock is 
favorable to their continuity in depth. 

The conclusion that the ore deposits ~ r o  of deep-seated origin rand 
due to t h e  ascent of thermal wat~rw is ultirnate1.v baaed on empirical 
generalizations and is intIopondent of any speculati~o mnceptions as 
to the magrnrstic origin of thos~.  solution^. Tt thereforr! rests upon a 
firnier fountlation anrl lenrls Rssurance to  the belief that the ore 
deposits will, ws a m l ~ ,  persist ~Iownwnrtl b ~ l o w  the limits af pmfi table 
extraction without ~ssentiat changc of values. 

DERCRIPTIONR OF INDIVIDUAL MINER AND PRO& 
PECTH.a 

The mines and pmgpsck are d~saribed in popaphic order, those 
in the Sherman Crcclc tlrainag? basin boing t n k ~ n  up fmt anrl t.hose 
on the Rsrncrs Bay  itl lo being considererl last. A large number of 
partly dcvelop~d p r o ~ p c t s  or locations are not descrifwd, in ord~r  to 
avoid a monotono~ls rcptition of uninstructive details. 

. The main tunnel OF the Ivanhoe mine is situated 23 miles north- 
eastofComet, at2,,7SOfa~t abov~walovel. This, theupperworking, 
wns connected wit11 the stamp mill, which is situated on Sherman 
Creek at an ~ltiturle or 300 foet, by a tramway system consisting of 
3,000 feet of cable tram and 2,700 feet of gravity tram. This systPm 
ha4 h e n  largely destroyed by rock and mow slides. The mill ig 

equipped with 20 stamps and 8 Fma vanners and hauses the com- 
pressor plant. 

The. principal tunnel bears eest for 185 feet to a point whew it 
intersects tba vein nt a depth of 45 feet below the outcrop; a drift 
opens Clle vein over a length of 850 feet, At one point ore has heen 
staped out to the surface, and 3,000 tons wtts extracted, reportkd 
ta have yielded about $7,000. The property has been idlo since 1903- 

The vein a v e r w  5 feet in thicknew, ranging from I t o  9 feet, and 
is indowd b t w w n  welI4efmed walls. The strike is N. 10" W. and 
the dip rangPs from 30" to 60' E., averaging 50". The country rock 
in the vicinity of the Ivmlm mine consists of altered basalts or 
diabase porphfles. These are dmB-colored fine granular rocks 
spotted with conspicuous blebs of yellEowish-gmen 'epidote. The 
original hdcled character of the mks is obscm, hut differences of 

o The wrItrr has made k e  w of the anpubtisbed now al C. N. Wri~ht  lor Pe[lnomie data anrl for Inlor. 
matlw mafgrntog tbe ~mdwgmund clwelopwi 01 @oes that w m  itmxwalble In 1W9. 
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taxturn can be noted from place to place. The rock 50 feet west of 
the tunnel entrance is more porphyritic than the prevaiIing variety, 
Tabular feldspan one-half inch long form the phenocrysta and am 
srranged hem and them in stdate  groups. - 

'EIORRTBIJ3 m. 
The 'Tiorrible group of five claims was located in 1896 and ww 

sold l a k  in the same year ta the Portland-Alaska Mining Company. 
Mining operations were b g u n  in the spring of 1897, and an aerial 
tr*rnwtby 2 rnilcs long was erected which connected the mine workings 
with a IO-stamp mill built on the shore of Lynn Canal. Work was 
suspender1 during the winter of that year and was resumed only for 
a sliort timn in 1901. 

The mine is opencd by a tunnel 400 feet long drifted on the ledge, 
which strikes north ant1 south and dips steeply to the east. Tl~e ore 
body consista; of a quartz-iilled fissure whom walls are commonly 
well dafined and which ranges in width Tram a seam to 10 feet, a v e r e  
ing 5 fee.t. The quwtz is ~paringly mineralimd with metallic min- 
erals; the only one visible t o  the eye is pyrite. The country rock 

I 
inclosing the vsin ~ F I  a gre~n  diorite of rather h e  texture. The 
hanging-wall ~ i d e  1 1 ~ s  been explomd by a &if t 240 feet Pow, but no 
ora body waa cncounte red. 

Some atoping wag done on the vein and 500 tons of ore was ex- 
tracted; this is mportpd to havc yieldecf $1,500 in gold. 

OF= QROTfP. 

Tha Ophir vcin outcrops prominently st ae altitude of 1,500 feet 
along the Sank of thr? mountain north of Sherman &ek. Time 
tunnels have been driven on the property, two of which cut the vein. 
The third, which h 300 beet long, is planned to undercut the ore body 
at a depth of 200 feet, but has not h e n  completed. T ~ P  t.wo upper 
tunnels are 400 feet apart on the strike of dlc vcin, ant1 drifts aggm 
gating 300 feet have hen drivcn along its coum. ' 

The country rock st t31c Opllir vein is a p c n i s h  diori@ characterized 
by an abundance of 6m~l1 bleek prisms of hornblende. Thc nrpl body 
is a simple quartzrfillcd fissure win striking N. 30' W. and dipping 
on m avprage 45' E. It ranges in thickn~ss from 2 to 6 feet. The 
quartz; is practically devoid of pyritic mineralization, sporadic par- 
ticles of iron pyrite only being present. Tho Opllir vein is rcnderr?d 
notably different from others in the district through the prrwnce of 
numerous wgs and cavities lined with large glawy quartz crystds. 

BEAR m. 
The Bear mine is situated on the north sIdpo af  hema an Creek at 

an elevation of 1,350 feet and is connectad wilh the 40-stmp mill of 
the Berners Bay Mining nnd Milling Company by a gravity tramway 
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1,700 feet long. The mine is developed by an adit level 1,100 feet 
long, which crosscuts the Bear vein 500 feet from the postal and 
200feet b l o w  the outcrop. The additional 600 feat is said to have 
been driven in pursuance of a plan to eventually undercut the 
Ksndngton lode at this greatly increased depth. A raise was put 
through to the surface on t,he Bear vein and three levels from 250 t o  
300 feet long have been worked. From them considerable ore has 
been stoped in places, the stopes reaching the surface. During the 
yeaw 1895 to 1897 about 5,500 tans was sxtracterl. 

The country rock at the Bear mine is a greenish diorite whose 
green color in due mainly to the presence of finely diswminated 
epidote and chlorite. The vein trends approximately NN. .20° W. 
and dip3 somewhat irregularly, fmm 70' E. at the surface to 40" E. 
on the d i t  level. The walls are well defined; the thickness of the 
vein averages 2 feet on the surface and 5 feet on the adit level. In 
places the diorih wall rock is highly altered to a snow-white mck 
cut by quartz stringers and studded with numerous small perfect 
cubes of pyrite. The vein is prwbcticdly barren of metallic minerds 
but carries a small amount of pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

Another vein, smaller than the Bear vein, was crosscut by the 
d i t  level at 300 feet from the portal. It is from 2 to 5 feet thick, 
strik~s N. Is0 W., and dips from 10" to 40° E. About 100 fcet of 
drift8 have beon driven on the ledge. 

Tbe Kensington m i n o  is situatcd on tho north slope of Sherman 
Creek 2 miles due east of Comet. During the years 1897 to 1900 
some 12,000 tons of ore was mined from the outcrop and from shdow 
underground *orlsings. In 1904 a long crosscut tunnel was driwn 
to p v e  the pemtence of the ore body in depth. Since that time 
no further WO* baa bm done on the property, but on the settl- 
ment of a r t a h  d @ d t i e s  it will undoubtedly be reopened. 

The pod1 of tb crosscut tunnel is situated at an altitude of 2,100 
feet and is conneatad with the gravity tram of the Bear mine by an 
aerial tramway, but this is now in a state of extreme diskpair. 
(See fig, 4 .) The tunnel, w I k b  wiJl *B as the main working adit, 
ia 1,960 feat long; md d rifh @ or-ts ~ g p g a t i n g  640 feet hare 
h n  driven to explore d d e b  the limits of the om body. The 
upper workings of the Kemhghn am situated at an elevation of 2,800 
feet, or 800 feet above the c m t  tunnel. Here some large, irreg- 
ular galleries haye been stoped out, in places 30 feet hzgh, but none of 
the tunnels extend over 250 feet into the mountain. Some mining 
hm also been done on the mdae croppings 40 feet above the entrance 
to the tunnela. 
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The geologic features of the Kensington ore body acr shown in the 
outcrop ancl in the tunnels on both levels are es~wtially similar. 
me ore body consists of m irregular mass or diorite gashed by a 
multitude of quartz stringers, which range in thickness from a scam 
ta a foot but commody average a few inches. In plan the oro Gody, 
m shown on the main crosscut I~vel,  rudely approximates an ellipse 
80 fcet in width md 160 feet in length, with the major axis trending 
nodh and south. The two levels .give cross sectiom PO0 f e ~ t  v~rti- 
callp apart anrt apparently show that. the deposit constitutes an 
inclined column or chirnn~y of ore dipping 67" E. 

Tho quartz veinlets in the, main interlace the diorite irregularly, 
but show an ill-defined tendency to trend parallel to the major axis 
of the lodo in cross section. They carry pvrite ns the only metallic 
mineral visible t o  the eye, tliougl~ a small amount of galena was 
noted at one point, Tho diorite adjoining the quartz veinlets is 
heavily pyritic in places, but more commonly it mntains mmttered 

Ora 
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momr +-Dingrammacfcesctlm s b n ~  tbs KenalnR(on tunml. 

p i n a  of pyrite disseminated through it. The diorite has not under- 
pone sufficient alterntion from the action of vein-forming ~olutjolls 
to obwum its dioritic trppearanc~. Nevertheless it diffcra notice- 
ably from the barren diorite, being in general of a greener color-a 
change that is due l a p l y  to the conversion of the luatmua flakes 
of black biotite to dull-green ~Iilorite. The feldspam are sericitizrtl 
mrE other changm ham taken place, described in detail elsewhere in 
this report. T b  lprlRer stringem are practically solid quartz; the 
small v ~ i n l ~ t s ,  especially those that finger out into the country m k ,  
contain carbnetcas, with which, ats shown by the micmwp,  i~ nsm- 
ciated somo albite feldspar. 

A lamprophyric dike 16 inches thick, with stmngly chilled margins, 
was encountewd in the north drift on the main c m t  level, It is 
a dark fino-textured porphyvri ti F rock showing numerous pheno- 
crysta of hornblende. Under the microscope hornblende is found 
to IH the most abundant constituent ~nrl, to form both the phene 
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cry& and a large proportion of the pundmass; it is partly epi- 
dotized and chlorithed. Plagioclase occuw interatitidly but is ob- 
mred by aericitization; some quartz is mociated with it. Titanite 
is a notable accessrory ; magnetite occurs sparingly. Pyrite and oaI- 
cite are aporadic secondary minerals. Such a rock would be de~ig- 
nated w spmarbite in the classification of Rosenbusch. ' It is prob 
ably related to the dike near the Portl~nd mill described on pages 
18-19, which wns called there a diorite porphyry but which, as can 
be seen from the description, has lamprophyric characteristics. The 
dike at the Kensington mine was intruded beforo the ore body was 
formed, SO that it is of little practical significance. 

The. ore body is not defined by walls. The vaIues vary with the 
abundance of quartz veinlets and are mid ta range from $3 to $5 a 
ton for the width of 80 feet. The mill returns ara reported to have 
shown the following distribution of values: Bullion 5 per mnt, con- 
centrates 62 per cent, tailings 33 per cent. 

The Eureka lode outcmps several hundred feet below the Kensing- 
ton md has been undercut by the Kensington tunnel at a depth of 
approximlttely 350 feet b low the expowd outcrop and 1,300 feet from 
the mouth of the tunnel. The geologic features are essentially similar 
to thoso of the Kensington ore borly, but in form the Burekrs is longer 
snd narrower. It is 400 feet long on the surface and where intersected 
by the crosacuS is from 30 to 40 feet wido, consisting of a mass of 
coarse diorite closely interlamd with quartz stringem, No drifting 
has bean done along the lode on the crosscut level. Cmiul assays 
across ta width of 18 fmt are reported t o  give a minimum value of $6.56 
a ton for the ore body a R  exposed in the Kensington tunnel. 

The Comet mine is situated near the head of Sherman Creak, the' 
vein8 outcropping at an elevation of 2,300 feet and the main crosscut 
entering the mountain at an elevation of 1,650 feet. The property 
was located in 1890 by six, owners, who sold it to Thomas NoweU 
in 1892. Developments began in 1893, the main crosmut was com- 
menced in 1896, and the property was operated until 1901 ; since that 
time it has laid idle, being tied up by litigation. The improvements 
have gone to ruin, the buildings have collapsed, and the tunnels have 
partly caved in. The underground developments were consequently 
not accessible at the time of visit in 1909. 
TWO veins are exposed on the surface at an elevation of 2,300 feet. 

They lie in the diarite near the contact of the slates and graywackes 
oftheBernelx formation,strikeN.5"E.anddip7O0E. Thek trend 
is therefore n e d y  at right angles to the contact. The veins are about 



50 feet apart; the wests111 one appears to  be the larger and in the 
outcrop is 2 to 3 beet thick, though carrging relatively large homes of 
diorite. It is a well-defined fissure vein and, as shown by the low'er 
levels, ranges up to 8 feet in thickness. 

The main crowcut, which is connecbd by an aerial tramway 5,000 
feet long wit11 the 40strtnp Kensington mill, is 1,900 feet long. It 
traverses R belt of slates, encountering a number of intruded dikes of 
diorite porphyry, penetrates the main masa of diorite at 1,5UO feet 
from the portal, and undercuts the ore body at approximatety 600 
f d t  below the apex. The foot-wall vein has been stoped out from 
this 1~veE ta the surface. Drifts extending north and south have been 
driven on ten different levels and range in longth from 300 to 500 feet. 
The vein i~ faulted at the nntlrth ant1 its extension haa not yet been 
recovered. 

The Comet vein is famous throughout the Juneau district for its 
pockety charauter. M a w s  of golden quartz dacult t o  break in 
mining wsm found, and pucketa containing $50,000 or more in value 
have been extracted, but it is believed that much gold haa been lost 
by ''high grttding." The total recorded production is $460,000, ex- 
tracted from 50,000 tons of om. The om yielded R7 per cent of its 
value in free gold and 5 per rent in tho concentrates. 

The Johnson properky is situnted high up on the side of the amphi- 
theatax at the hend of Jollnson Creek, but is most emiIy reached by 
means of a good trail starting fmm the Sherman Cm,k side of the 
divide. The developments consist of R number of sl~allow surf= 
cuts and s tunnel situated at an nltitude af 2,500 feet. The property 
is located near the contact of the wries of mygdaloids wit11 the intm- 
sive diorik, which is coalrrely grnnular nncl resembles that at the 
-Kensington mine. The smygdaloids have been greatly changed by 
the effects of the diorite intrusion; t.tiey are rut bp innumerable dike- 
lets and have been recrystal tized, so that they r~semblo dark finely 
g~snulrrr diorites, but they contain nurnemus small white oval areaa 
representing former amygduIes. 

The are body consists of shattered country rock penetrated by 
quartz stringers, forming a, huge stockwork extending up a precipitous 
gulch from 2,500 feet to the ridge line at an altitude of 3,300 feet, but 
the upper portion is buried under slide rock. The maximum pyritic, 
mineraIkation is expoaed at the mouth of the tunnel. Here a len- 
ticular mass of fractured and somewhat sheared diorite, 150 feet long 
and 30 feet wide, forms a compact body of ore in which the quartz 
atringem are closely spaced and heavily impregnated with p pita. 
The trend of the deposit as expmd on Dhe surface is N. 15' W. The 
tunnel bears N. 69' W. and is 75 feet long. The face is in barren 
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dierite, so that ltba tunnel is not calculaterl to clevelop Chis portion of 
the ore bod-v. 
The zone of mineralization extends up the gulcli 89 ti compact 

stringer lod0 6 to 8 feet thick, broadening out in places so that the 
individual stringem bec.ome widely spaced. At nn rtltitude nf 2,800 
feet large, hgulrrr bodies of quartz occur and veins and stringem 
interlace the counttry rock, including both dioritt! and greenstone, 
through a width of 100 feet ar more.. The quartz Iwre is nearly bmren 
of metallic sulphides, contrasting strikingly in this respect wit11 the 
large amount shown at the por t~ l  of the tunnel. It is report~d that 
commercial sampling showa an ore body 1,500 feet long and from 60 
to 70 feet wide, having a minimum average value of $3.90 t o  the tan. 

INDLANA PROPERTY. 

The Indiana p u p ,  the property of the A I a h  Gold Mining Com- 
pany, is situated on Johnson Creek, thrw-quarterg of a milo northwest 
of the J u a h  mine. It was located in 1896, after the Jualir~ had been 
opened, and was acquired by the company in 1897. During the latter 
year most of the present improvements were rnttdo. A 10-stamp mill 
and accessory building were erected and a ateel water pipe line eev- 
era1 thausanci feet in length was laid. The mill has nevor been oper- 
ated, and it and the buildings have been demoli~l~ed by winter snows. 

Thee tunnels have been driven into the diorite country rock in 
the attempt t o  develop the property. The lowermost and main 
tunnel is 1,100 feet long and trends S. 63' W. ; at 1,000 feet from the 
entrance drifta aggregating 500 feet in length have been driven to  
the soutkleast and nohhwost. They fdlow a vertical  hear zone 
approximately 10 feet thirk, along which tho diorite has been reduced 
t o  a green schist. Reilther quwtz veination nor other mineralization 
appears alongthiszono. Other belts of scbistose diorite (ononearly 
100 feet in width) EIRVO been 'rosscut by tho main tunnel. They 
lot in large quantities of surface water. A narrow lodo of quartz 
stringers was encountered 60 feet from the mouth, but owing t o  its 
proximity to the surface it can not be explored by drifting. The 
quartz contains considerable pyrite, which is crystallized in large 
octahedrns, and some chalcopyrite. A second tunnel 100 feet above 
the lower tunneI is 900 feet long, and the appermost, 100 feet gtiIl 
higher, is 400 feet long; but neither hns encountered any ore. 

The Jualin mine is situated on Johnson Creek at aa altitude of 750 
feet, and is connected with tidewater at the head of Bernem Bay 
by s horse tramway 4 miles long. Supplias can be ligbtered at high 
tide from dwp water in J u a h  Cove to the wharf at the terminus of 
the tramway. The mine was located in 1896 by Frank Cook and 
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was parchased in tho samo yenr by the Jualin Mines Compsn~, which 
open4 the property and opcrnterl the mine contintrouslp until 1901, 
'By that time the larger part ol the orc lying above the adit level had 
been worked out, ancl deeper development was efTec.ted .by winzes 
sunk from drifts on the rlrainwe level. H e a ~  inflow of surface 
water impeded the  traction of tbs ore on the deeper levels, and the 
mine has been operated only intermittently since 190301. In 1905 
tho tramway was built to f~cflitata transportation to the mine. 
During 1909 the mine was idle, but it is now planned t o  develop the 
property systematically. With this end in view it is proposed to 
sink a, shaft during 11110 in the I~mgiag-walI side of the lode. 

A l h t ~ r n p  mill equipped wit11 Fruo vanners and oporated by 
water power is situated on tho bank of Johnwan Creek below the 
portaI of the working adit of the mine. 

The apex of an oro body on the dualin property was d h o ~ e r e d  
outcropping in a rounded, glacially smoothed knob of diorite pro- 
jecting through the mat of moss and vaptation that generally 
obscures all bed rock in the valley of Jollnaon Creak. The country 
rock at the Jualia mine is n, massive diorita or fairly fine grain and is 
composed of plagiocla~e feldspar, s~nall prisms of I~ornblende, and 
flakes of biotite. Even in tho fro~hcst looking rock many of the 
feldspars can be soon to h ~ v e  R dollcttto gmcn tint. In addition to 
these minerals, which nre visible to the eye, the mierowope shows tlint 
orthoclase and quartz are present in some amount and that therefore 
the rock approaches H, grunodiorjts in composition. The rock has 
evidently been permeat~d by mineral-bearing solutions, and owing 
to the chemical activity of those watem the primsr-v minerals hava 
suffered considerable alteration. Epidot,~, cl~lorita, the scdy green 
mica aericite, and calcite 1 1 ~ ~ :  been formed at their expense. This 
alteration is of rourso most j~mnount-cd in proximity to  the veins, 
where in some places a complete transromabion of bl~e diorite has. 
occurred, and none ol the origingl minerals have remained intact. 

Three paraIlel veins s p d  7.1 feet ~parE on the adit level have been 
w h i t e d .  They trend N. 40" IF*. and dip steeply to the northeast 
at wangles ranging from 60' to 90'. The foot-wall or west vein, as 
it is called, llas proved to be the most valuable. I t  has been exposed 
for 400 feet in lenfih and l l a s  averqpd 5 feet in width. It has been 
developed by minzes to a depth of 200 fcct l~elow the adit level. At 
the southeast end of the drift on the adit level the vein has com- 
pletely pinched out and the diorite nt the face is firm and massive; 
before pinching, tho dip is abruptly reversed to  a flatter angle and 
the vein spparently loses itsell in n zomo ot cmhed diorite. About 
50 feet to the northwest along the trencl the vein is 16 to 24 inchea 
thick an$ the hanging wdl is splendidly defined, dipping steeply to the 
northeast; the foot-waI1 is marked by a closely foIiated gsmn whbt 
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produced by the mashing of the diorite. That this crushing took 
place prior to the filling of the vein is proved by the fact that the 
quartz near the foobwall incloses fragments of the schist. From this' 
point the vein abruptly expands to 10 feet in width. Part of this 
increased thickness seems to be due to movoment along a fault pIme a 

traversing the vein at a narrow angle with the trend of the vein. 
Faults of small displacement haw been encountered at other points 
in the mine, but have occasioned no difficulties in the exploitation of 
the ore bodies 

The middle vein as exposed in the rndn.arlit. sham well-defined 
walls, which break clcsn, but the  vrin i;9 only 19 inches thick at this 
point and consists of quarts and partly replm~ddiorite. The dip is 
rather flat--30" N. &lorn c>r Pt.59 shatt~rerl country rock adjoins the 
vein and is penetrat~tl hy sporadic stringers of quartz. The next 130 
feet of the adit is clrivcn on ra shear zone of irregular width ranging 
h m  4 to 8 feet; quartz ie present only AS stringcm. The dip of the 
ore hodg grladually steepens, ant1 at 130 feet a large body of quartz m*aa 
encountereti which averaged 10 fcot in width throughout its length 
of 400 f c ~ t .  This w i n  hzts yjelrled. several thousand tom of ore in 
pest yearsa hut its V ~ I U Q  is said tu be too low to warrant further 
extraction. 

The third or h a q b ~ w s l l  vein is 4 to 5 feet thick and is of Fome- 
what better grade f.hnn the second ore hody. It is charsetnrized by 
n clean, welldefined I~anging wall, but the foot-wall is less r~gular 
ant1 Fa reticulaterl by II cclnsidersblo nnrnbcr af quartz voinleta, which 
are atcompanied by an impmgnation of the diorite with cubical 
pyrit,o. 
The q ~ ~ a r t x  of the ~ e i n s  is of milk-white mtor and open texturo 

and i s  characterized by the pmence of nurnemtrs dn~ses or small 
vup,  into which terminated quartz crysta1.s project. - Iieta,llic sul- 
phidev are present in conniderable s b ~ ~ n d ~ n c e  anrl consist mainly of 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, m d  galena. Black sphal~ritn occurs also, but is 
extremely rare. Free gold is not uncommon ~ n r l  seems to be asso- 
ciated particularly with the chalcapyritc, in which it is ususIPy 
embedded. The om and wall rock show to  Rome cxknt the oxidizing 
effect of surface waters, aq indicsterl by tho p m n c e  of red iron 
ocher nntl of malwhite and azurit~, though the c0ppt.r csrbon8tpa 
am comparatively rare. Free gofct can be Iotlnd here and there in the 
midst of smaI1 masses of iron oxido, where it has undoubtedly been 
freed by the oxidation of the pyritic mineral that originally indmd it. 
The oxidation aflecting the upper parts of the lodes is of postglacid 

origin and is compamtively feeble. The products of any earlier 
oxidat.ioa and enrichment of the outcrops of the lodes have been 
swept a w a ~  by the powerful glacial erosion to which the region was 
m~bjected. Theee facts-the lack of oxidation and the glacial 
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erosion-make it probable that the rlistributivn of the gold in the 
veins hm undergone only sIight rearrangement from the action of 
descending solutions and that therefore the tenor of the ore is not 
likely to decretrse with dept.h. 

The b m m i n g  property is situated on Johnstrn Creek about a mile 
below the Jualin mine. The valley floor at this point is mantled by 
several feet of gmvel and black soil covered with sod. Stripping 
shows that the hed rock is  glacially polished and striated. Near the 
blacksmith shop an intn~sion contact of the dualin diorite with a 
series of green schists is exposed. Small dikes of tliorite penetrate 
the schist, which, iE the relations were not clearly shorn, might be 
regarded as a chloritic schiqt produced by dynamic metamorphism 
of tbe rliorite itself. Both the diorite and the green schist are inter- 
laced with irregular quartz stringers. 

A shaft 85 feet deep has been sunk near the contact in the green 
schists. Tho main development consists of s crosscut tunnel 360 
feet long, commencing on the east bank of JJonnsorl Creek and trend- 
ing N. 289 E. A short drift connects the crosscut tunnel with the 
bottom of the shaft. The tunnel crosscuts a nearlv vertical scrics 
of green schists. Thcsc are rlcrived from slates and graywacke- 
slates of the Rerners formation and owe their stranger green color 
to a grhter abundence of chlorite in thcm. ,hr:e~tr the ~ n d  of tho cross- 
cut a belt of schists is irregularly penetrated by stringm across a 
width nf 6 f e d .  The veinlets and partly replaced chloritic rock 
consist of quttrtx and calcite containing pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, 
resinous sphalerite, and fmo gold. Rich specinl~n ore can be obtained, 
hut the present devclupmonts are inadequate t u  show whether a body 
of milling ore exists. 

OtREEK BOY PROPERTY. 

The Gkek Boy property i2 isituatetI 4 n l i l ~ s  north of the tidewabr 
terminus of the JuaIin tramn-LV a114 half a mils from Rernnrs River. 
It is the lowest lying property in the region, the principttl workings 
being rml? 100 feet above sea level. 

The main (Ievelopment consists of FL tunneI nearly 700 feet long, 
trending northwest. For t,he first, few hundred feet it makes a narrow 
angle with the strike of the lode; the lest 300 feet is driven on the lode. 
The ore body follows the contact of the qu&tz diorite gneiss with 
the'baaalts, which are here thoroughly schistom, and is a stmng 
stringer lode bounded by definite walls. It st,ands nearly verti~al, 
dipping steeply to the south. The hanging wdl  is a black horn- 
blende schist, which the microscope shows to be composed mainly 
of hornblende and some plagi~~lase, . 
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The first rock eneountemI on entering the tunnel i~ a gneissic or 
schhtose diorite consisting of numerous white rounded f el dspsra 
embedded in s black matrix mado up of hornblende and hiot.ite. 
With hcmasing proximity to the lntle this rock becomes fmer p i n a d  
and nearly bnmn of #lark minerals. -49 the lorlo lies along the 
contart nf sn intrudeti formation, this change meam thrtt the m k  is 
a marginal phase 0f the diorite, a change noted in other parts of the 
field whem it is not obscured, wq it is hem, by the subseqt~ent altem- 
tiona prochrccd by win-forming solutiam. 

The lode consists of the ~chistose margins1 p h w  of the diorite 
reticulated with qurrstz strinpra, formini in places an ore body of 
nearly solid quartz. At other places consitlerable countyr rock is 
hcludetl in tho lotla. The thicknrss ranges from 4 t o  9 feet and 
averages perhapa 7 foet. Tho only metaElic mineral noted in the 
quarts is pyrite, and this is present in sparse amount only. , 
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